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Integration ought to be a two-way process, requiring adjustments from both migrants and native
residents. However, more adaptation is often required of and indeed achieved by the migrants than
host communities. Fortunately, participation avenues such as sport offer opportunities for these
migrants to interact with and learn from host communities. This study therefore explored how
African migrants utilize football to create social relations and develop social capital, necessary for
their integration into Gothenburg, Sweden. Four major research questions were to be answered;
1.What motivates African migrants in Sweden to participate in football? 2. How do African
migrants build and maintain social networks and social capital through football? 3. How do the
football-harnessed social capital and networks influence the migrants’ socio-economic integration
into Swedish society? And 4.What limits football’s capacity to promote socio-economic
integration of African migrants? The study employed a purely qualitative methodology,
specifically semi-structured in-depth interviews which were conducted digitally, via Zoom. Ten
adult African migrants living in Gothenburg were interviewed using a semi-structured interview
guide. Thematic analysis guided interpretation and categorization of interview transcripts while
the Social capital theory and Conceptual framework for understanding integration formed the
theoretical and analytical framework.
The main findings indicated that African migrants greatly benefited from football-based social
connections and relations which made their socio-economic integration in Sweden easier by
linking them to relevant socio-economic sectors. The harnessed social capital also eased the
migrants’ learning of the Swedish language and offered other benefits. But first, they were
motivated to participate in football by personal goals, social support and a wider conducive
sporting environment. Initiating and strengthening football-based social relations was portrayed as
gradual, continuous and reliant on deliberate efforts of “doing football relationships”, personality
traits, physical proximity and commonalities among others. The study realized a reciprocal and
cyclic relationship between social relations, social capital and football in that these supplemented
and led to each other. Unfortunately, various factors such as the weaknesses of football-built social
capital, legal residence, competing needs and transnational responsibilities among others
somewhat limited football’s capacity to promote. Fortunately, gaps left by football were filled by
alternative mechanisms for harnessing social capital including state support, alternative hobbies,
migrant associations, religious groups and the internet among others. Conclusively, the
composition of one’s football team in terms of homogeneity or heterogeneity determined whether
they built more bonding or bridging social capital. In other words, African migrants easily built
social capital in homogenous groups, largely composed of fellow migrants and vice versa.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Point of departure for the study
Getting an opportunity to study in various European countries was both exciting and scaring for
me. I was excited about studying in well-furnished classrooms with international classmates and
experienced teachers. The scaring part was how I would settle in, make new friends and integrate
in my “new home”. My arrival in Portugal came with difficulty in “finding my way around Lisbon,
accessing a hospital, a public library or African shops and restaurants, among other basics.
Emotional difficulties also presented as loneliness due to lack of friends. Subscribing to University
football and volleyball teams at University Institute of Lisbon expanded my social network beyond
classmates to include my new teammates. I gained the same informal social capital when I moved
to Norway and finally to Sweden. Until now, I am a living example of integration through sports.
This therefore prompted me to conduct a research to find out whether other African migrants
involved in football get similar social support to integrate in new communities. I later pursued an
online short course in “Sports for Sustainable Development: Designing Effective Policies and
Programmes” organized by the International Platform on Sport and Development, which furthered
my interest in studies about sports activities. Moreover, sports is an essential strategy for social
work practice which has not been given adequate attention. Therefore pursuing this study was
envisioned to provide a ladder for elevating my long-held interest in sports and increasing its
popularity in social work with various clients and minority groups, including migrants.
This study was therefore conducted to explore and describe how African migrants integrate into
Swedish society by harnessing social capital through sport, specifically, football. Choice for the
study topic was inspired and motivated by individual experiences of integration through sport but
personal bias was avoided through appropriate methodological approaches and respect of research
ethics. This introductory chapter therefore presents a background to this study, problem statement
and study purpose and research questions. Study significance and relevance to the study
programme and operational definition of key concepts are also presented.

1.1 Background to the study
Migration is inevitable in the current realm of globalization and internationalization. Economic
disparities among countries have widened, transports costs are fairer, communications channels
are more convenient and migrant networks have expanded (United Nations, 2013). Consequently,
international migration flows continue to rise in spite of stricter immigration laws and policies in
various countries. By mid-2019, there were 272 international migrants worldwide (Global
Migration Data Portal [GMDP], 2019). These significant numbers account for increased popularity
of migration issues in academic and social policy research.
Globally, Asia attracts the highest number of international migrants (31%) followed by Europe
(30%), the Americas (26%), Africa (10%) and lastly the Oceanic (3%) (GMDP, 2019). Huge
1

numbers of migrants are attracted by well-organized welfare systems existent in most developed
countries. This therefore accounts for significant migration flows into Nordic countries due to their
generous, social democratic welfare regimes emphasizing universality and egalitarianism (EspingAndersen, 1990). Amidst migration reforms and reduction in multiculturalist policies and
programmes, coupled with great emphasis on migrants’ participation in the labor market and costcontainment, Sweden remains more welcoming to migrants compared to other Scandinavian
countries (Bonoli and Natali, 2012; Brochmann and Hagelund, 2011; Jopkke, 2004). It is still a
“country of opportunities and constraints for migrant integration” as Riniolo (2016) titled her
article. For instance by mid-2019, Sweden hosted about 2 million international migrants from
across the globe who constituted 20% of the country’s population (GMDP, 2019).
Migrant integration has received adequate global attention inspired by the “Leave no one behind”,
including migrants campaign championed by the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda (GMDP,
2021, para 1) and remains a priority policy concern within the European Union (European Union
[EU], 2011) and a challenge for most Western European countries (Makarova and Herzog, 2014).
The Swedish government like other signatories to the United Nations’ Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) focuses on migrant integration in line with integration indicators relating to
participation in the labor market, Swedish language acquisition ,education, health, housing, social
welfare, active citizenship, social inclusion and cohesion (Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development [OECD], 2015; EU, 2011). However, some migrants who are not included in
formal interventions resort to informal social capital and support for integration (Ryan et al., 2008).
This study mainly considered social capital as relevant and reliable resources for members of a
social group to achieve individual, group and societal goals.
Sport is increasingly becoming famous in migrant integration due to its ability to promote active
participation, inclusion and empowerment of minority groups (Agergaard and Sørensen; 2010;
Flensner, Korp and Lindgren, 2021; Hertting and Karlefors, 2013; Lundkvist et al., 2020). Sport’s
ability to release stress and enable social connections makes it even more relevant to newcomers.
Feeling lonely, out of place and stressed are common experiences among newly-arrived migrants
(Lundkvist et al., 2020). Better still, participation in sport increases access to labor markets,
education, health and other spheres of wellbeing for migrants’ and their descendants (Agergaard,
2018). These sectors are considered as means and indicators of integration (Ager and Strang,
2008). Sports may also create avenues for migrants to learn host communities’ language, an
assimilative aspect of integration (Flensner et al., 2021). As mentioned in my motivation for this
study, I have personally integrated in various European countries by expanding my social circles
through sport, which I believe is possible for my fellow Africans.
Unfortunately, some Nordic countries have not adequately incorporated sport in integration
policies and programmes. For instance Agergaard and Sørensen (2010) mention sport’s limited
popularity in the Danish political arena, although the government occasionally dedicates funds to
sport programs aimed at participation by ethnic minorities. Consequently, as Flensner et al. (2021)
contend, civil societies involved in integration through sports sparsely receive state support.
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It is also imperative to recognize that migrant integration is influenced by structural and wider
societal and external factors and actors beyond the contribution of sports (Flensner et al., 2021).
Therefore, although sport facilitates interactions within and across cultures, it alone may not
promote full migrant integration in multicultural countries (Hatzigeorgiadis et al., 2013), such as
Sweden. Other writers have further exposed sport’s limitations in migrant integration regarding
the related social capital (Spracklen, Long and Hylton, 2015; Spaaij, 2012). Nevertheless, sport
presents both positive and negative contributions to socio-economic integration of migrants by
facilitating their social capital development, which this study sought to explore. More specifically,
team sport such as football present wider arenas for cultivating social networks and harnessing
reliable social capital (Agergaard and Sørensen, 2010; Krouwel et al., 2006) necessary for migrant
integration. This justifies this study’s focus on football as a team sport.

1.2 Problem statement
Sport plays a significant role in facilitating migrant integration, mainly by promoting their active
participation, inclusion and expanding their social spheres. Yet, “research on the integrative role
of sport in multicultural societies is limited and findings seem equivocal” (Hatzigeorgiadis et al.,
2013, p.193). Generally, the elevated interest in migrant integration justifies need for more
research in that arena (GMDP, 2019). Moreover, there exists scanty research on integration of
African migrants in Scandinavian countries yet their background of coming from low-income
countries involuntarily accords them a lower social-economic status and inadequate knowledge
about sporting opportunities (Gibbs and Block, 2017). This makes it more difficult for them to
integrate in developed countries like Sweden. There are also many Africans currently living in
these developed countries. For instance, Sweden alone hosted about 237,000 immigrants born in
Africa most of which came from Somalia, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Egypt and Morocco (Statica Research
department, 2021). Specifically, research on social capital development through football as a sport
is very insufficient as evidenced during this study’s literature search and review. AndersonButcher and Bates (2021 citing Anderson-Butcher et al., 2013) also attest to scantiness of research
about sport-based social projects. This research therefore aimed at narrowing this knowledge gap
by exploring ways in which African migrants utilize football to create social networks and build
social capital necessary for their socio-economic integration.
Globally, sport bears minimal popularity within social work practice although there exists some
sports programs with social aims for children, youth, women, Persons with Disabilities and mental
challenges, migrant groups, survivors of human trafficking and violence among others. Some of
these programs include; “Football for inclusion” and “Sport Program” in Sweden (Ekholm,
Dahlstedt and Rönnbäck, 2019, p.1044), “Community Cup” in Canada (Rich, Misener and Dubeu,
2015, p.129), and “Melbourne Giants” in Australia (Spaaij, 2012, p.1524) among others. However
much these programs are of a social nature, it is unclear if they are directly implemented within
the realm of social work with direct reference to social work ethics, body of knowledge and
professional culture. Commendably, there exists an Alliance of Social Workers in Sports (ASWIS)
which since 2015 is championing a movement to increase people’s wellbeing by bringing social
work to the field of sport, advocating for athlete’s rights and improving their mental and social
3

wellbeing among other objectives (ASWIS, 2021). In spite of these efforts, utilization of sport in
social work practice is still limited. For instance the above mentioned ASWIS seems to focus more
on transferring more social work to sport. Additionally, an article by Newman et al. (2019) also
focused more on social workers’ role in sport and less on sports’ role in social work. Therefore
there is need to bring more sport to social work, which this study envisions to contribute to.

1.3 Study purpose and research questions
This study had an overall objective of exploring the role of football in socio-economic integration
of African migrants who are currently residing in Gothenburg city, Sweden. It specifically focused
on how migrants form, utilize and maintain social networks and build social capital that facilitates
socio-economic strands of their integration that include; socialization; language acquisition;
emotional support; active participation and inclusion; access to information, health, education and
social welfare services and penetration of the Swedish labor market, among others. In order to
achieve this objective, this study specifically aimed to answer these research questions;
1.
What motivates African migrants in Sweden to participate in football?
2.
How do African migrants build and maintain social networks and social capital
through football?
3.
How do the football-harnessed social capital and networks influence migrants’
socio-economic integration into Swedish society?
4.
What limits football’s capacity to promote socio-economic integration of African
migrants?

1.4 Study significance and relatedness to the programme
Social work undoubtedly has a key role to play in promoting migrant integration. This
responsibility is instituted in the mandate to improve empowerment and liberation of people to
enhance social change (International Federation of Social Workers [IFSW], 2014). Aspects of
social inclusion, collective responsibility and respect for human rights and diversity embedded
within the global definition and values of social work can be better achieved if migrants as part of
minority groups integrate and participate meaningfully within host communities.
As highlighted in the background to this study, there is indeed limited utilization of sport in migrant
integration yet it promotes social work-related goals and values. Football specifically promotes
principles of teamwork and fair play and is also an empowering agent that equips athletes with
self-confidence, efficacy and interpersonal skills. Moreover, football as a team sport creates a vast
avenue for social interaction and networking (Agergaard and Sørensen, 2010; Krouwel et al.,
2006) which breeds a reliable network of social capital within teams. This study therefore aimed
to explore and describe how African migrants utilize football to build social networks and social
capital that facilitate their socio-economic integration in Gothenburg, Sweden. This study might
also increase the popularity of sport and encourage its employment in various social work and
social policy programmes because of its great potential to empower and give voice to the voiceless.
Sport-related team work, cooperation and collectiveness even amidst competition (Krouwel et al.,
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2006) also make it relevant for community-led social projects aimed at promoting the community
good.
Specific relatedness of this study topic to the study programme “Social Work with Families and
Children” still lies in sport’s potential to promote “successful” integration by linking migrant
families and children to relevant socio-economic sectors and services. Not to forget that sport
promotes emotional and psychological wellbeing which might reduce the possibility of violence
and child maltreatment if both migrant children and parents are actively participating. Also issues
of migration, integration and transnationalism covered in some courses in the study programme
actually increased interest and prompted the choice of this topic. All in all, in the current realm of
globalization, social workers in different specialization areas cannot separate themselves from
migration and integration since these issues affect most of their client and the social workers
themselves.

1.5 Operational definition of key concepts
1.5.1 Conceptualizing migration and migrants
Migration depicts “the movement of persons away from their place of usual residence, either across
an international border or within a state” (The International Organization for Migration [IOM],
2019 p.137). This study focused on International migration, which is “The movement of persons
away from their place of usual residence and across an international border to a country of which
they are not nationals” (IOM, 2019, p.113). Migrants are contextually-understood and there exists
no globally-agreed upon legal definition of a migrant generally, or specifically an international
migrant. A migrant is therefore, “an umbrella term, not defined under international law, reflecting
the common lay understanding of a person who moves away from his or her place of usual
residence, whether within a country or across an international border, temporarily or permanently,
and for a variety of reasons” (IOM, 2019, p.132). Migrant categories directly correspond with their
reasons for crossing borders. Both voluntary and forced migrants move in search of greater socioeconomic opportunities, finding a safe haven from suffering back home, family reunion, climate
change and other disasters (United Nations, 2021). Participants for this study were considered in
general irrespective of their different reasons for migrating as well as the fact that they might
engage in football differently or for different reasons.
1.5.2 The scope of socio-economic migrant integration
Migrant integration remains a controversial and highly subjective issue (Spaaij, 2012). The term
depicts “the two-way process of mutual adaptation between migrants and the societies in which
they live, whereby migrants are incorporated into the social, economic, cultural and political life
of the receiving community. It entails a set of joint responsibilities for migrants and communities,
and incorporates other related notions such as social inclusion and social cohesion” (IOM, 2019,
p.106)
This study was mainly concerned with socio-economic strands of integration relating to social
inclusion and cohesion, enhancing migrants’ opportunities and rights to full and active
participation in social, economic and cultural spheres and protecting them against discrimination
5

and xenophobia to live in harmony within host communities (IOM, 2019). Ager and Strang (2008)
whose works formed the conceptual basis for this research offered key domains that constitute
migrant integration, most of which are socio-economic indicators; access to essential services of
health, employment, education, housing and social welfare, and social connections within societal
groups and eliminating potential language barriers and cultural differences among others.
In direct connection to sports, Agergaard and Sørensen (2010) describe structural integration,
concerned with inclusion of minority groups into sports; cultural integration which is about
relativism and tolerance concerning desired norms; and social integration which depicts cultivating
social connections between minority and majority athletes and sports trainers. This study related
more with the last category; social integration but also slightly touched on structural and cultural
integration.
1.5.3 Meaning of social relations, networks and social capital
Definition of social concepts such as social relations and social capital is always challenging due
to associated subjectivity and vagueness (OECD, 2009; Morrow, 1999). Social relations often
depict interactions, connections and relationships of a social nature, usually among members of a
social group or pair and are often characterized by reciprocity, collective responsibility, mutual
understanding and obligatory expectations and actions from group members (Mucha, 2007 in great
reference to the classic works of Max Weber and Florian Znaniecki).
It is noteworthy that the term social networks is often mentioned in many social capital definitions
or even sometimes the two concepts are used interchangeably. For instance, Evans (2012, p.178)
refers to social capital as “networks, membership of groups, support mechanisms, trust and
reciprocity […]”. Similarly, Putnam (2000) defines social capital as “connections among
individuals-social networks and norms of reciprocity and trustworthiness that arise from them”
(p.19). The OECD (2009, p.103) also defines social capital as “networks together with shared
norms, values and understandings that facilitate co-operation within or among groups”. OECD
goes ahead to think of networks as “real-world links between groups or individuals”. This
definition puts emphasis on shared values and norms if social networks and social capital are to
create trust and collectiveness among people. Bourdieu (1986, p.21) similarly defined social
capital as ‘the aggregate of the actual or potential resources which are linked to possession of a
durable network of more or less institutionalized relationships of mutual acquaintance or
recognition’. Lin (2005, p.3) also contends that capital “represents investment in certain types of
resources of value in a given society”. Some scholars such as van Dijk (2008) directly refer to
social capital as social assets.
The above definitions reveal “resources” as a distinctive feature of social ties and networks if these
are to be valuable and contributory to social capital as also emphasized by Putnam (2000).
Therefore, related concepts of social connections, social ties, social interactions, social relations
and social networks are used interchangeably in this report, even though they might not mean
exactly the same thing. One non-fully-proven assumption for this study was that social capital is
often harnessed through these social relations and social networks.
6

1.5.4 Understanding physical activity, sport and football
Xiong, Bairner and Tang (2020, p.785) defined physical activity as “various exercises and sport
activities taking place among social members in their leisure time”. The Council of Europe (2001)
defines sport as "all forms of physical activity which, through casual or organized participation,
aim at expressing or improving physical fitness and mental well-being, forming social
relationships or obtaining results in competition at all levels." Football (also called Soccer in
American English), is the most famous team sport globally, usually involving 11 players, kicking
and sometimes holding the ball; aiming at scoring or preventing being scored (Dictionary.Com,
2021). Recreational versions of football sometimes include less people. In Sweden for instance,
football is the most popular with a 44% interest level compared to 39% for Hockey, the second
famous sport (Svenska Elitfotbol, 2018). As a team sport, football, which is the focus for this study
offers broader socialization spaces for building social capital essential for integration, amidst
competition characterizing the game (Agergaard and Sørensen, 2010; Krouwel et al., 2006).
In conclusion, as already highlighted, this study specifically focused on international migration,
socio-economic strands of integration, football as a team sport and considered migrants in general
terms. Also the concepts of social capital, networks, relations, and connections are used
interchangeably in this report. The above definitions open up understanding of the study focus but
further related literature is described in the chapter below.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
This section presents previous literature related to migrant integration through sports activities,
specifically, football with a clear interest about the social relations, networks and capital created
through football. Literature review was conducted to extensively understand the study topic and
also explore related researchers’ viewpoints and contentions about it. This served to place this
research into the existing body of knowledge and to avoid unnecessarily repeating what others
have already studied. Literature review also enabled identification of gaps in existing knowledge,
social theories and research methodologies, which the study would strive to minimize (Bryman,
2012). As Bryman further asserts, literature review enabled making comparisons with previous
researcher’s arguments during discussion of study findings, which he likened to getting “pegs on
which to hang your findings” (p.112). This study basically relied on a Narrative literature review
due to its interpretivist and abductive nature, as will be extensively explained in the theoretical
framework section. The review process was therefore largely flexible, unlimited in scope with lessstrict criteria for choosing relevant documents or reviewing selected documents (Bryman,
2012). Nevertheless, a rough account of selecting relevant materials and sources is offered below;

2.1 Choosing relevant documents for review
Scholarly journal articles and textbooks (physical and electronic) for this literature review were
gathered from various sources including University of Gothenburg Library’s Super search and
SCOPUS, University of Stavanger online library-ORIA and other web search engines such as
Google Scholar. Gray literature from various electronic databases was also utilized to gather
relevant factual and statistical data (DeCarlo, 2018). These included OECD databases, IOM
website and reports, Global Migration Data Portal and Statica among others. Student dissertations
and theses were also used to gain a preliminary understanding of relevant issues but also as a source
of further reference materials for the actual review, as DeCarlo (2018) advises. Reference was
also made to YouTube Documentaries about prominent sports personalities and programs for
migrant integration. Some literature was also recommended by my colleagues, teachers, professors
and research supervisor.
Selected key search words used included “Migration”, “Integration”, “Migrants”, “Integration
policies”, “Social capital” “Social Networks”, “multiculturalism” “Sports” and “Football” among
others. Searches were improved with more specific and detailed headings, including “Sports
contribution in migrant integration” “Migrant integration policies and programs” and “role of
social capital and social networks in migrant integration” among others. Searches for journal
articles were also improved by adding filters such as “peer-reviewed”, “published”, “full text” and
specifying a publication period and English language. The process of selecting the most relevant
search results followed a brief review of abstracts, backgrounds or introductions of resultant
articles to ascertain their relevance to the study topic, credibility and authenticity (Scott, 1990 cited
in Bryman, 2012). Additionally, resource constraints compelled selection of free-access articles or
8

those accessible to affiliated Universities. Below is an account of previous literature related to this
study’s research questions. The main literature topics include; motivation for migrants’
participation in sports; relevance of sport to migrant’s socio-economic integration; sportbuilt social capital and social networks and migrant integration and then sport’s weaknesses in
promoting migrant integration. Another sub-topic was later added after the study’s preliminary
review to briefly highlight the connection between sports and social work.

2.2 Motivation for migrants’ participation in sports
This part explores various reasons and incentives that facilitate migrants’ participation in sport. As
in all participation avenues, access to resources is an important prerequisite for sports participation.
For most migrants, this participation is therefore facilitated by their accessibility and affordability
to sporting facilities, services and systems. Rich, Misener and Dubeau (2015, p.129) in their case
study of the “Community Cup” in Canada revealed that some migrants participated in sport
because they accessed free sports facilities and had enough spare time. Most migrants prefer free
sports facilities because they have inadequate resources (Dahlstedt and Ekholm, 2016) and often
prioritize work because they need to remit money to their home countries as an obligation and
mechanism for maintaining social ties (Boccagni, Righad and Bolzman, 2015; O’reilly, 2012).
Spracklen et al. (2015) revealed related but divergent results where young migrants in the UK even
when offered with free and accessible sports facilities felt stressed by strict schedules in these
sports activities and did not participate adequately because they also had other responsibilities
including making money to send back home. This stresses time as a major determinant in sport
participation.
Considering a career in sport constitutes motivating factors for migrants’ involvement in sports.
Stone (2018) revealed how young migrant men, who previously played recreationally in their
home countries, eventually improved in football skills, which increased their hope to play
professionally in the UK. Spracklen et al. (2015) in the UK also revealed some young migrant’s
dream for professional football motivating their participation before and after migration.
Some migrants participate in sport because of positive feelings of joy and happiness from the game
itself and social interactions with teammates as evidenced by previous research. For instance, a
study by Hertting and Karlefors (2013) with immigrant children in Sweden revealed how sport
brought to them much joy, even back in their home countries. Even with insufficient Swedish and
English language skills, these children sufficiently expressed this joy through drawings, a
methodology employed in the study.
The ultimate need to socialize and integrate with other cultures and ethnicities presents a
motivation factor for migrants to involve in sports activities, as in the example of Eastern European
migrant athletes in Greece (Elbe et al., 2018). Since the end of World War II, migrants in Sweden
have purposely formed football teams for socialization and recreation, some of which currently
constitute Swedish football leagues in all division levels (Rommel, 2011). Elbe et al. (2018) also
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speculated about Latin American migrant adolescents in Spain participating in sport “to strengthen
their bonds with people from the same background” (p.186). A related quantitative study by
Krouwel et al. (2006) also found out that indeed the desire to socialize motivated participation
among minority groups and autochthonous Dutch residents, although preferences to engage with
people within “one’s own group” overpowered motivations to meet people from different ethnic
backgrounds and who look for heterogeneous social contexts” (p.171). Although such selective
participation might limit inter-cultural integration (Janssens and Verweel (2014), it still builds
bonding capital within migrant groups, which might form the basis of their integration and improve
their sense of identity (Xiong et al., 2020).
Support from social networks of family and friends further encourages participation in sport
activities and lack of it leads to loss of interest and morale as evidenced by previous research. For
instance, Ekholm’s (2018) evaluative study of a public-private collaborative sports programme for
promoting social change and tackling social problems of crime and social inclusion in a suburban
area of a mid-sized city in Sweden. In this program, parental support was portrayed as important
for increasing participation of passive school children and lack of it compelled some teams to
withdraw from the club, among other problems. Spracklen et al. (2015) also revealed parents’
support being a motivating factor for their children’s participation in sport and also migrants
linking fellow migrants to sporting opportunities. Importantly, these social networks should
possess essential capital such as knowledge and resources for them to be supportive as exemplified
in a study by Hertting and Karlefors (2016) in Sweden where immigrant children and their parents
lacked knowledge of sporting events and facilities. In this case, social networks proved unhelpful.
Dahlstedt and Ekholm (2017) also revealed lack of parental support as detrimental to sports
activities aimed at integration in Sweden.
The sports ecology might also motivate or demotivate migrants’ involvement. Such ecological
factors may include accessible sports facilities (Spracklen et al., 2015) or the behavior of sports
coaches and their relations with players among other factors. Previous research relevant to sport
environmental factors includes Elbe at al’s (2018) quantitative study involving 120 Eastern
European and Latin American migrant adolescent males living in Greece and Spain respectively.
The study found out that “Autonomy-supportive coaching practices” (p.182) promoted players’
self-reliance and independence. These positive outcomes might motivate continued sport
participation among migrants.

2.3 Relevance of sport to migrants’ socio-economic integration
Migrant integration is a task of national and international agencies in the current realm of
globalization, migration and the resultant multiculturalism and ethnic mix (Elbe, et al., 2018;
Joppke, 2004). Hertting and Karlefors (2013) attest to Sweden’s multicultural nature and pointed
to more than 200 cultures represented in Sweden around that period. A Newspaper article also
acknowledged diversity in Sweden; “Sweden has evolved past stereotypes of blondes, Ikea, Abba,
and Volvo that have defined the country for decades” (The Local, 2012, para 2). Although, it was
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difficult to find Sweden’s current ethnicity statistics during this literature search and review, the
above previous articles evidence the presence of numerous cultures and ethnic groups in Sweden,
which further justifies the need for socialization arenas such as sport to encourage cultural mixing.
Participation in sport has a global potential for promoting integration of migrant children, youth
(Lundkvist et al., 2020; Hertting and Karlefors, 2013) and adults and therefore state bodies are
committing significant resources to sport policies and programs (Agergaard and Sørensen, 2010).
The European Commission’s White Paper on Sport (European Commission, 2007) acknowledges
sport’s potential in migrant integration because it encourages inter-cultural interactions, offers a
sense of belonging to migrants and promotes active citizenship through fair-play and
cooperation. As Flensner et al. (2021) asserted, sport undoubtedly promotes inclusion by offering
migrants an opportunity to participate, be part of society, have a sense of belonging and build
social relations. These aspects point to the socio-economic strands of integration regarding active
participation, social inclusion, information sharing and cultural inter-mixing between migrants and
non-migrants (Makarova and Herzog, 2014; Stura, 2019; Xiong et al., 2020) which might eliminate
risks of residential segregation. However Flensner et al. (2021) somewhat doubt that sport’s role
in integration of migrants remains unclear and less reliable due to its limited scope in terms of
linking migrant participants to broader economic and social structures of society (p.77). Spaaij
(2012, p.1524) also discourages exaggerating sport’s capacity in facilitating social capital
development.
Nevertheless, sport remains a relevant global phenomena, capable of facilitating migrants’ socioeconomic integration since it encourages non-discriminatory participation regardless of age,
gender, race, ability, social class, sexual orientation or religion (European Commission, 2007). In
essence, sport is a fundamental right. The Swedish Sports Confederation (Riksidrottsförbundet
[RF], 2021) also emphasizes sports for all. The civil society and state agencies in Sweden have
since the 2015 Refugee crisis strived to promote migrant integration through community sports
clubs aimed at increasing migrant participation, inclusion and social solidarity (Flensner, et al,
2021; Dahlstedt and Ekholm; 2016). A live example of such programme interventions is reported
by Ekholm (2018) who evaluated a sports programme implemented in a suburban area of a midsized city in Sweden. This public-private collaborative programme was aimed at promoting social
change and tackling social problems of crime and social exclusion by reaching out and
encouraging lower grade school children to actively engage in sports.
Other sports-based interventions in Sweden also mentioned by Ekholm et al. (2019) include;
“Football for inclusion”, “Sport Program” and others being implemented in socially-excluded
suburbs of different cities (p.1044). Apelmo (2012), also admits to the use of sports to promote
social inclusion and equality as key aspects of the Swedish democratic movements. In Sweden
also, there are social sports programs working with people with physical and intellectual
disabilities (Grunden Bois Sports Association, 2021), unaccompanied minors and undocumented
migrants (Agape Goteborg, 2021) and homeless people or those struggling with drug use (Gatans
Lag FF/Team of the street, 2021) all working in Gothenburg and other cities in Sweden.
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Other countries in Europe and beyond have also utilized sports activities in integration of migrants.
Walseth (2008) reported employment of sport in migrant integration in Norway, with expansion
of social capital as the main objective. Krouwel et al. (2006) also revealed sport reaching the
political scene for its potential to bridge the gap between native Dutch and minority populations
through inter-cultural interactions. Makarova and Herzog (2014) also acknowledged sport’s
contribution to integration of immigrant youth in Switzerland by increasing their inter-cultural
contact with Swiss peers.
Outside of Europe, Rich et al. (2015) revealed utilization of sport in inclusion of newcomers in
communities in Canada. In their exploratory case study, they evaluated how the “Community Cup,
We are one big family” program, intended to “bring newcomers together to build capacity, connect
communities, and facilitate further avenues to participation in community life” (p.129).
“Melbourne Giants” is another example of a sports program for integrating African migrants in
Australia (Spaaij, 2012, p.1524). In the United States of America, some social sports programs
include “the U.S. Soccer Foundation, Girls on the Run, the LiFEsports Initiative, EDGE Youth
Program, and the Los Angeles Football Club Youth Leadership Program” (Newman et al., 2019).
Sport’s ability to facilitate formation of social connections and networks was also reported as far
as China by Xiong et al. (2020) in their study involving young rural-urban female migrant workers
in Pearl River Delta.
Sport offers a major platform for socialization and integration within and across groups (Doidge,
Keech and Sandri, 2020; Makarova and Herzog, 2014). Precisely, “sport is one way into
society” (Flensner et al., 2021, p.65 citing Arnoldsson, 2019). Although sometimes characterized
by competition (Krouwel et al., 2006), team sports such as football are globally-famous and offer
conducive and unifying grounds for integration by breaking diversities between migrants and
native residents who share the goal of winning the match (Rich et al., 2015; Agergaard and
Sørensen, 2010). Migrants receive “opportunities to interact with the dominant culture and a
setting to cultivate integration” (Elbe et al., 2018, p.186).
Sport is undoubtedly an empowering agent. Several studies about sport and integration have
revealed sport’s capacity to promote social inclusion and active participation in host communities
by enabling ethnic and cultural-mingling within migrant groups and between migrants and nonmigrants (Flensner et al., 2021; Rich et al., 2015). Participation and inclusion are associated with
positive outcomes of empowerment of migrants, as minority categories of the population by
making them active agents in society. Being a migrant makes one belong to a minority group,
which presents to them challenging experiences in host communities (O’Reilly, 2012). Ekholm’s
(2018) study in Sweden revealed conceptualization of sport and related socialization as a “means
of social pedagogy” (p.1783) through which young people are given essential skills to build their
self-efficacy and are empowered to make independent and sound life decisions, thus challenging
likely discrimination and “otherness” (p.1783). Lundkvist et al. (2020) also admit to sport’s ability
to improve confidence, and self-esteem among young people as well as broadening their social
circles. Similarly, participation in sports enabled young migrant female workers in Pearl River12

China (Xiong, et al., 2020) and migrant athletes in Australia (Gibbs and Block, 2017) to develop
appropriate interactional skills, city lifestyles, self-independence, positive self-images and
challenge biased perceptions about them.
More specifically, sport is a tool for promoting gender equality by offering an arena for both males
and females to participate. Ekholm et al. (2019) pointed to sports ability to increase girls’
emancipation and empowerment in their study about girls’ absence in sport. Their study involved
stakeholders of various sports programs implemented in socially-excluded migrant-dominated
neighborhoods in Sweden. Their findings exposed migrant girls’ limited self-esteem and
introverted behavioral conduct as a problem that needed to be tackled. These aspects constitute
socio-economic integration especially in egalitarian Scandinavian countries where gender equality
is the order of the day.
Sport improves physical fitness, health and psychological wellbeing. Lundkvist et al. (2020)
mentioned that international and regional migration and integration bodies “believe that organized
sport can play a vital role for immigrants’ physical and mental health […]” (p.891). Hertting and
Karlefors (2013) also revealed sport’s aim of improving physical fitness and health in Sweden.
Rich et al. (2015) also agree to sport’s contribution to health and wellbeing of individuals and
communities. Malm, Jakobsson and Isaksson (2019) after a narrative review concluded that
physical activity poses positive and negative impacts to individuals’ physical and mental health,
which has implications for public health. They hold that sport promotes positive and healthy
behavior such as less alcohol consumption and reduces sedentary lifestyles related with obesity
but then negatively exposes people to injuries, eating disorders and other risks.
Malm et al. (2019) also added that sport improves mental health by reducing stress and depression.
Sport is therefore relevant to migrants since feelings of stress, anxiety and loneliness are common
experiences among them and they could derive positive feelings of joy and happiness from the
game itself and interactions with teammates (Hertting and Karlefors (2013). This enables them to
overcome traumatic and stressful experiences from before, during and after migration (Stura,
2019). Moreover, sport rekindles the lost hope for a successful life for migrants to whom it is the
only thing they can win in life and feel great (Stone, 2018). Xiong et al. (2020) also revealed that
physical activity enabled young female migrant workers in China to improve their psychological
health and self-image by leaving enclosed apartments and workplaces to breathe fresh air and also
get physically and socially-acquainted with the city.

2.4 Sport-built social capital, social networks and migrant integration
The meaning of social capital in the sports realm has been unpacked by Janssens and Verweel
(2014, p.37-38) as “social networks in which socially useful contacts, knowledge and skills are
acquired; norms of reciprocity develop and feelings of trust are generated”. They admit the
connection of this definition to famous social capital theorists: Coleman (1990), Lin (2005) and
Putnam (2000) among others. Sport significantly offers fertile grounds for cultivating social
connections and harnessing bonding, bridging and linking social capital necessary for integration
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of migrants (Spaaij, 2012). Putnam (2000) contends that participation in voluntary and collective
activities, including sport initiates social interactions that result into social networks. Putnam’s
conceptions consider social capital as a social glue and a resource that holds together social
networks. All this points to co-existence and integration among people. In his book, “Bowling
Alone”, Putman (2000) further expressed confidence in sport’s ability to solve America’s lack of
integration and associated adverse consequences because sport builds social capital and promotes
ideals of collectivism, social trust, social networks and shared interests among others.
Walseth (2008) referring to Seippel (2002) stated that “[…] sport is often described as an open
and inclusive activity, where young people can develop a network of friends with similar interests”
(p.2). Interestingly she confirmed this in her own qualitative study involving 15 Muslim secondgeneration immigrant girls in Norway. She reported that most of her participants agreed to having
built social capital and broader networks by participating in sports.
Reciprocity and group obligation are portrayed by previous studies as major prerequisites for
formation and maintenance of social capital and relations through sports activities. For instance,
Walseth (2008, p.9) pointed to team sports promoting cooperation and collectiveness, facilitated
by a shared desire to win as a team. This corroborates with Putnam (2000, p.20-21) that reciprocity
among members of a social group might be “specific reciprocity” which relates to “I’ll do this for
you if you do this for me” or “generalized reciprocity” which means “I’ll do this for you without
expecting anything specific back from you, in the confident expectation that someone else will do
something for me down the road”. Spaaij (2012) also pointed to commitment and obligation
essential for building social connections and cooperation among football teammates. In contrast,
Krouwel et al. (2006) found out that some Somali migrants in the Netherlands interpreted
participation in sport as an arena for building personal capacities and individual achievements, as
opposed to a bridge for social relations.
Forming and maintaining social capital and networks within sports or specifically football groups
might rely on commonalities among teammates regarding language, race, color, gender, ethnicity,
age or residence status. Walseth (2008) in her study revealed stronger bonds between teammates
who shared an immigrant status, although they belonged to diverse ethnicities. The Muslim girls
in her study who originated from Somalia, Bosnia and other countries confessed difficulty in
making friends with Norwegian teammates, who they thought were “different”. Extra similarities
with teammates, rather than the game itself increase chances for bonding social capital. Similarly,
Spaaij (2012) reveals the power of similarity in building bridging social capital in his study where
Somali migrants in sports easily built connections with fellow blacks or Muslims because they
shared a common identity. In Germany, Stura (2019) revealed differences in religion impeding
meaningful “integration into club life” (p.136) for some refugee athletes.
Physical closeness also facilitates the process of building social capital and relationships within
sports groups. Bonds grow stronger when teammates spend more time together either within or
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outside the sports arena. Walseth (2008) revealed that young women in Norway felt connected to
teammates when they spent more time playing together or travelling for matches, trainings and
team camps. Ekholm (2019) also reported about increased bonding and bridging connections
between young sports teammates in Sweden because they lived in the same neighborhood with
opportunities to meet often and interact at the mall.
Social capital harnessed through sport and related social networks and relations may directly or
indirectly contribute towards migrants’ socio-economic integration by promoting their emotional
and social wellbeing. In her study, Walseth (2008) found out that Muslim women with an
immigrant background relied on teammates as a source of emotional and social support. One of
her participants mentioned that teammates shared the good and the bad times. Emotional and
psychological wellbeing are facilitated when people feel like they belong. Walseth (2008) quoting
Morrow (2003 a, b, 2004) agrees that social and friendship relations are crucial aspects of social
capital that offer a sense of belongingness to children. Krouwel et al. (2006) also revealed sport’s
ability to offer a sense of belongingness which motivated sports participation by the Turkish
minorities in their study in Rotterdam. For migrants, sports teams offer a sense of belongingness
in terms of a home and family away from home (Doidge at al., 2020; Stone, 2018). The Community
Cup program in Canada evaluated by Rich et al. (2015) uses a slogan “We are a Big Family” and
aims to promote integration of newly-arrived migrants. This signifies familial support and
obligation among members who provide a safety net to each other (Aboim, Vasconcellos & Wall,
2013; O’reilly, 2012). Spaaij (2012) quoting Ager and Strang (2004) also holds that migrants gain
belongingness through social capital held within ethnically-homogenous religious and social
groups such as sporting associations. Spaaij further argues that without this bonding social capital,
migrant integration would only be squeezed into assimilation.
Social relations and interactions with coaches and teammates during sport give migrants an
opportunity to learn the language and local dialects of host communities as was the case with some
refugee athletes in learning German (Stura, 2019). Although sport itself is a non-verbal language
commonly-understood by migrants from different ethnicities, verbal language is a powerful
gateway, without which, socialization and inclusion are less-existent (Hertting and Karlefors,
2016). Elbe et al. (2018) revealed Eastern European migrants in Greece cultivating limited social
interactions due to barriers in language while the Latin American sample drawn from Spain in
their study scored high on interaction and felt well-integrated because they spoke Spanish.
Moreover, speaking the language of a host community is both a means and an outcome of
integration (Ager and Strang, 2008). This further justifies this study’s aim to explore how African
migrants benefit from their participation in football to learn the Swedish language.
Social capital built through sport has potential for linking migrants to some means of socioeconomic integration. (Field, 2008 cited in Spaaij, 2012) points to in-group bonds being important
themselves for linking their possessors to better opportunities for education and employment.
Walseth (2008) also agrees with Putman (2000) that weak ties can offer linkages to integration
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domains of employment, education, housing, health and other opportunities for advancement
highlighted by Ager and Strang (2008). This study therefore aimed to explore how African
migrants are able to interact with socio-economic systems in Sweden through their football-built
social capital.
More research evidences how participation in sport by migrants facilitates their learning of host
communities’ culture. Stura (2019), Ekholm et al. (2019) and Ekholm (2018) point to migrants’
learning about German and Swedish culture through sport activities that allow interactions
between participants with a migrant background and native citizens. The sports project evaluated
by Ekholm (2018) deliberately employed the community-based role model approach through
coaches to instill “desirable” Swedish cultural norms, morals and practices among migrant
participants. Coaches offered an inspiring example of “good” behavior and mannerisms in the
Swedish definition for participating children and parents to emulate. Quantitative study findings
documented by Elbe et al. (2018) also found that coaching techniques aimed at players’ personal
autonomy were positively related with “ethnic-belongingness” or inclusiveness and adversely
related to “feelings of fringe” (p.185) or isolation among Eastern European athletes in Greece.
Stura (2019) and Gibbs and Block (2017) also revealed migrant athletes developing positive
behavior, interpersonal skills and appropriate manners and conduct when they were integrated in
mainstream sports clubs in Germany and Australia respectively. Anderson-Butcher and Bates
(2021) also mentioned that youth’s participation in sport likely eliminates negative behaviors
among them.
Interestingly, the “strength of weak ties” (Putnam, 2000; Granovetter, 1973, p.1361) is manifested
in sports-oriented social capital and networks. Distant and not-too-serious connections made
through sport can be strong enough to facilitate teammates to learn about each other’s
culture. Walseth’s (2008) study revealed that migrant Muslim women playing sports in Norway
were unable to build new strong friendships through their sports clubs but still benefited from the
formed weak ties to learn about teammates’ cultural norms, values and practices such as dowry as
exemplified by one of her participants. Integration indicating a two-way phenomenon (Spaaij,
2012) also requires native citizens to learn valuable norms of immigrants in order for the two
groups to build reciprocal and harmonious networks. Agergaard and Sørensen’s study (2010) in
Denmark unveiled the other side of integration within sport where coaches specially treated
Muslim players by giving them breaks and special food during Ramathan or allowing girls to play
with veils. This reveals the two-horned nature of integration where the dominant culture also
adapts to minority norms.

2.5 Weaknesses in sport as a tool for socio-economic integration
For starters, there are barriers to migrants’ desired participation in sports activities and statistically,
fewer immigrants participate in sport compared to native citizens due to cultural barriers, lower
social-economic status, inadequate knowledge about sporting opportunities (Gibbs and Block,
2017) and wider environmental factors. A literature review by Hatzigeorgiadis et al. (2013) reveals
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migrants’ less involvement in sports exacerbated by social exclusion, language, cultural and
religious barriers among others, which limit their integration opportunities. Similarly, Garrido et
al. (2012) revealed a significant relationship between knowledge of Spanish language and
acculturation levels for adolescent migrants in Spanish schools. Sadly, those who blame migrants
for their non-participation in sport remain blind to wider structural barriers to this participation
such as abstract sport and recreation policies and systems unknown to the migrants (Rich et al.,
2015).
Amid widespread human rights awareness across the globe, racial discrimination and injustice still
persist within the sporting world (Love, Deeb and Waller, 2019; Walseth and Fasting, 2004) where
migrants and other minority groups stay isolated in lower-division unprofessional sports, usually
characterized by violence, rowdiness and lack of fair-play (Krouwel et al., 2006) . Although
portraying migrant athletes as different with an aggressive demeanor and unruly, has recently
subsided (Andersson, 2009), some still conflict with fellow migrants, native teammates or
opponents (Stura, 2019). Dahlstedt and Ekholm (2017) further reveal immigrant athletes as
“tougher and have hot temperament” (p.9-10) but in contrast reveal immigrants as perpetuators of
racism and segregation against themselves when they decide to form their own sports associations,
separate from mainstream Swedes’. Segregation in sport therefore accounts for why migrants form
their separate teams such as the famous Assyriska FF in Sweden (Rommel, 2011; Andersson,
2009) or migrant-exclusive teams common in Australia (Spaaij, 2012) and the Netherlands,
encouraged by constitutional free association rights (Janssens and Verweel, 2014). Such
separatisms make ethnic-mixing nearly-impossible. In Sweden, a YouTube documentary reveals
how a worldly-renowned football player, Zlatan Ibrahimovic toiled to breakthrough in his football
career simply because his parents had an immigrant background. He suffered racist treatment in
his early days, especially from right-wing politicians who thought his aggressive and individual
mode of play as well as Swedish accent were “different”. In his own words he said: “…they didn’t
want me to succeed, I was a foreigner at that time…it wasn’t possible to make it if you are a
foreigner…” (Zlatan Ibrahimovic-I AM FOOTBALL/THE MOVIE, July, 2020).
Findings from a quantitative study by Garrido et al. (2012) in Spain revealed that Muslim and subSaharan African from low-status families scored less on the acculturation through sport scale.
Walseth (2008) describes in detail the structural divisions within the realm of sport that inhibit
mingling and building of bridging social capital. She offers a setting in Olso, Norway where
residence is divided according to ethnic lines, creating migrant and non-migrant communities. This
consequently creates migrant and non-migrant sports clubs, leaving little or no chance for these
two groups to mix. Worse still, sports activities themselves are divided across social class lines,
with some being considered only for native citizens. For instance, there are typical Norwegian
winter games such as skiing that migrants seldom participate in (Walseth, 2008).
Unfortunately still, there are gender connotations tied to sports participation and integration. There
was interesting evidence from a study by Ekholm et al. (2019) where out of 35 interviews with
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stakeholders in sports-based programs in Sweden, only 5 were females, 3 of which were not
directly involved in activities of these sports programs. Also, Rommel’s (2011) study to explore
how football shapes identity among migrants in Stockholm, Sweden involved more male
participants. Worse still, girls with a migrant background are less likely to engage in sports
activities since their low social class limits linkages to sporting opportunities (Strandbu, 2000,
2004 cited in Ekholm et al., 2019). Therefore, there is an evident underrepresentation of immigrant
girls in various sports activities, compared to their male counterparts (Stura, 2019; Makarova and
Herzog, 2014; Spaaij, 2012). More still, migrant males scored higher on acculturation than girls in
a study by Garrido et al. (2012) in Spain. Moreover, cultural norms influence division of sports
games along gender lines. Games such as football have been historically patriarchalized, which
discourages most girls and women from playing them. Explanations for these differences in gender
statistics in sports lie within broader structural, cultural and religious factors, which largely
limit girls’ sustainable sports participation (Flensner et al., 2020; Taylor and Toohey, 1991 cited
in Harzigeorgiadis et al., 2013). Some unfair cultural norms in a patriarchal society perpetuate the
absence in sports for girls from cultural-minority groups, a situation perceived to worsen their
exclusion, in sport and society at large (Ekholm et al., 2019). Ekholm and his colleagues further
contend that diversions in culture and religion might discourage migrant girls from participating
in sports if their own cultural values concerning decency and modesty relating to womanness risk
being jeopardized. Findings by Ekholm et al. (2019) portray migrant girls (commonly from
Somalia and Bosnia) residing in socially-excluded suburbs in Swedish cities as victims of
patriarchy chains where they must get permission from their fathers before leaving the house to
play sports. Worse enough they are often times denied this permission, under claims that they are
expected to stay inside the house instead of playing games “where boys are participating” (p.1051).
A study by Hertting and Karlefors (2013) on immigrant children in sports also revealed some girls
only being passive fans, not active participants in sport because of skimpy sportswear,
inappropriate in their culture and religion. Proposed solutions to this gender imbalance in sports
participation, inclusion and integration include organizing all-girls sports clubs and activities or
using female coaches as role models to inspire the girls (Ekholm et al., 2019; Walseth, 2008).
Female-exclusive sports clubs have the potential to encourage migrant girls’ participation by
creating culturally-acceptable, safe and comfortable spaces for them although more meaningful
gender-balanced societal inclusion and integration would be achieved in sports clubs that facilitate
interaction between both sexes.
The United Nations Department for Economic Development (UN, 2016) acknowledged the
presence of stigma and discrimination towards PWDs in the world of sport which limits their
access and participation. In Sweden, sports stigma towards PWDs is evidenced in some policy
documents. For instance, Apelmo (2012) conducted a text analysis of two main Swedish sports
policy documents to understand conceptions of disability and comparisons between disabled and
able-bodied people in the sports realm. The disappointment pointing to increased stigma for people
with disabilities is revealed in the first paragraph of one policy document (Swedish Disability
Sports policy programme). Although rehabilitation and social integration are key objectives of this
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policy, using the term “Disability sports” is in itself stigmatizing, especially in the current era
where use of appropriate language encourages saying Persons with different abilities instead of
PWDs. For migrants in sports, divisions in “able-bodied sports” and “disabled sport” plus the
associated stigma limit social interactions between the two groups, elevate exclusion of the
disabled and consequently limit equal chances of harnessing social capital essential for integration.
Worse still, football which is the focus of this study largely favors able-bodied athletes.
Barriers to desired participation in sport limit volumes of social capital harnessed by migrants
which adversely impacts on their socio-economic integration in host communities. However, even
with guaranteed participation, sport may still lead to inclusion but also exclusion of migrants in
host communities. Elling et al. (2001) cited in Lundkvist et al. (2020) mention about some young
immigrants feeling excluded within sport because they did not understand the common language
spoken in the teams. Some migrants find it difficult to break boundaries and penetrate alreadyestablished friendship groups within sports teams and thus feel like outcasts within the team
(Walseth, 2008). A metaphor of surrounded but still alone elaborates this feeling. Worse still ingroup bonds might be created where social interactions remain limited to only teammates and fans
instead of casting their nets wider to broaden their social circles and build bridges and links.
Nevertheless, Spaaij (2012) agrees with Ager and Strang (2008) that bonding social capital is still
necessary for migrants to maintain their identity and sense of belongingness, lack of which would
limit integration to only assimilation.
Previous research (Spaaij, 2012; Walseth, 2008) reveals that it is easier to build bonding social
capital through sport compared to bridging and linking capital. Migrants are likely to participate
in homogenous sports groups (dominated by fellow migrants) within their neighborhoods than in
heterogeneous teams including non-migrants as Spaaij (2012) revealed in his study about Somalis
in Australia. Participants in his study confessed feeling safer, relaxed within their own groups and
free from pressures of interacting with other Australians. Walseth (2008) also revealed that some
of her participants were unable to make connections beyond their exclusive migrant team, which
unfortunately maintained the “immigrant-non-immigrant divide” (p.11). On the contrary, two of
Walseth’s participants who had joined a new non-immigrant exclusive club outside
their neighborhood had with great difficulty managed to make some friends from the team.
Sport’s failure to create reliable bridging and linking social capital may promote selective
integration or in-group integration, which has gained commonality in developed countries
associated with “ghettoization” and segregative residence of migrants (Jopkke, 2004, p.244). In
Sweden and other Scandinavian countries, there is a clear divide between migrant and non-migrant
neighborhoods with the former being isolated, excluded and characterized by low social class and
crime such as drug use and violence among other negativities (Flensner et al., 2021;Ekholm, 2018;
Dahlstedt and Ekholm, 2016;Walseth, 2008). Nevertheless, Spaaij (2012) still argues that bonding
social capital is in itself important for migrants’ self-identity and belongingness.
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With all this said, there is an apparent likelihood that social inclusion can be realized through sport
by implementing projects aimed at creating community collectiveness and cooperation between
segregated migrant neighborhoods and mainstream native ones. Ekholm (2018) evaluated a sports
programme purposed to merge an excluded migrant-dominated neighborhood, characterized by
crime with one dominated by “homogenous Swedish ethnicity” by creating a common “area of
inclusion”, a shared sports arena used by both communities (p.1788). More returns would be
achieved with more of such programs.
Conclusively, sport tills a fertile ground for cultivating social connections and harnessing social
capital as well as promoting cultural negotiation and appropriation. It not only offers migrants an
opportunity to form new relations but also facilitates maintenance of already-established ones as
well as rekindling the dead ones (Berry, 2005; Spaaij, 2012; Walseth, 2008). On the negative, a
number of barriers might prevent these successes by limiting migrants’ desired participation or
directly their adaptation and integration through sport. A linear assumption would rather not be
held that migrants’ integration within sporting venues will spill over to their daily lives in society
(Stura, 2019; Agergaard and Sørensen, 2010) although Gibbs and Block (2017) confirmed
transferability of sport’s benefits to positive classroom behavior in Australia. In Sweden, it is
unfortunately evident that migrants do not get equal chances to engage in sports as non-migrants
or native citizens, although the Swedish Sports Confederation’s [RF] policy programme, Idrotten
Vill (2005) mentioned by Hertting and Karlefors (2013, p.12) states that “Everyone is welcome to
take part in club sports at their own level, without reference to nationality, ethnic origin, religion,
age, gender, sexual orientation, physical and mental disabilities.
Moreover, building social capital between migrants and non-migrants through sport is limited by
chaos, “Miscommunication, distrust, verbal abuse, and discrimination” and sometimes “physical
violence” which often characterize ethnically-mixed sports activities (Spaaij, 2012, p.1530;
Krouwel et al., 2006). From the reviewed literature, eliminating participation barriers and
increasing migrants’ integration into sport, first would better facilitate their integration through
sport. Sports coaches and club managers should also deliberately and actively support migrant
athletes’ societal integration as Doidge et al., (2020) and Stura (2019) revealed in the United
Kingdom and Germany respectively rather than blindly focusing on winning matches. Some
people also argue for inclusion of migrants into mainstream sports clubs rather than special migrant
ones (Gibbs and Block, 2017) while others point to the importance of learning the language of host
communities if barriers to integration through sport are to be effectively addressed (Stura, 2019).

2.6 The connection between social work and sport
Preliminary review of this study encouraged incorporation of some literature about the place of
social workers within sport and sports utilization in social work practice which this sub-part
highlights. Social work practice within sports is slowly gaining recognition especially due to its
ability to promote social justice and wellbeing of individuals and communities (Newman et al.,
2019). Newman and his colleagues further recognize sport utilization in related social disciplines
such as sports psychology, sociology and physical education and appreciate vested multiprofessional collaborative efforts amongst these. They argue that social workers’ collaborations
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with related disciplines potentially promote adequate fulfilment of athlete’s needs when values of
each profession are merged together and harmonized.
Social work aims, values and principles of service, social justice, dignity and worth of individuals,
non-discrimination, self-determination, integrity and competence (NASW, 2017, IFSW, 2018,
IASSW, 2018) seem to rhyme so well with sports principles of teamwork, fair play, discipline and
respect which further manifests the connection between the two fields. A more relevant social
work value to this study is the importance of human relationships which relates to social
connections, social networks and social capital as core means and ends to individual and
specifically in this case, migrants’ wellbeing.
Social workers themselves have been employed within sports clubs and associations in different
parts of the world. Newman et al. (2019) exemplified this in the USA that “the clinical manager
for the NFL Player Care Foundation and the community affairs manager with the Detroit Tigers
are trained social workers” (p.6). They also mentioned about social workers being employed in
various university sports departments alongside other social professionals. Anderson-Butcher and
Bates (2021) also evidenced the increasing recognition of sport-based social work and dated it
back in the early social work days of Jane Adams who they said used sport to “promote health and
well-being, foster community and acculturation, build relationships among people and institutions,
and engage hard-to-reach immigrant populations[…] (Lawson & Anderson-Butcher, 2000;
Reynolds, 2017 cited on p.1). Currently, sport in social work is increasingly although not
sufficiently utilized in youth work, school settings and community projects as well as mental and
physical health (Anderson-Butcher and Bates, 2021). Such evidences of the connection between
social work and sport call for further research in this and related fields in order to rip the associated
benefits.

2.7 Reflective conclusion about existing literature
The reviewed previous literature elaborately discussed migrant integration through sport by
facilitating formation of social connections and capital. Luckily, there were adequate readings
about this phenomena within Sweden itself and the rest of Europe. However knowledge gaps were
identified where most of the studies and sports programs focused on migrant children, youth and
refugees. Therefore this study’s inclusion of different adult migrant categories served to reduce
this knowledge gap. This literature review also realized that most studies about migrant integration
through sport were about sports in general and few specifically focused on Football. Further, most
previous studies referred to integration in general terms and did not specially focus on socioeconomic integration, which this study emphasized.
Most previous studies also did not clearly articulate how migrants in football form social
relationships and social capital. They simply looked at how sports facilitate integration but did not
put adequate emphasis on how this is facilitated through creating social networks and resultant
social capital. Moreover, a contextual gap was identified where in all the reviewed literature, there
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was no exact study about African migrants involved in football, specifically in Sweden and in
Gothenburg, which was this study’s topic. More absurdly, extremely few studies were done about
the connection between social work and sports. This study although not directly aimed at filling
this gap may still increase popularity of sports within social work practice which might prompt
future research in sports social work.
An identified methodological gap in existing literature was that most previous studies related to
this study’s topic employed qualitative methodologies. Few studies (Lundkvista et al., 2020; Elbe
et al., 2018; Garrido et al., 2012; Makarova and Herzog, 2014) used quantitative methods to
measure integration through sport. Still fewer studies such as Janssens and Verweel (2014) utilized
both qualitative and quantitative methods. Unfortunately, this study was not helpful in reducing
this methodological gap, which challenges future researchers to try and approach integration
through sport quantitatively to produce more objective evidence about this subjective
phenomenon.
Conclusively, more publication of articles regarding this topic is recommended because many
relevant materials were available but few were published and peer-reviewed. For example during
one of the searches on University of Gothenburg library, out of 219 results, 22 were published
articles (of which 21 were peer-reviewed), 16 were e-books, one conference proceeding, one book
chapter and a whole 179 dissertations. Hopefully findings from this study will be published in a
journal one day.
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CHAPTER THREE: THEORETICAL/CONCEPTUAL
FRAMEWORK
This chapter covers theoretical and conceptual approaches utilized in this study, which were
specifically the Social Capital Theory and the Conceptual framework for understanding
integration. But first, an explanation of philosophical bases on which the study was built are
highlighted.

3.1 Philosophical underpinnings
Migrant integration is a highly subjective and socially-constructed phenomenon. No doubt, people
do not perceive social connections, social capital or even integration the same way. As DeCarlo
(2018, p.13) puts it, “subjective truths will vary based on who you are observing and the context
in which you are observing them”. The subjectivity surrounding the study topic distances it from
positivist, scientific and objective interpretations of the social world and moves it closer to a social
constructionism ontological position which assumes that “social phenomena and their meanings
are continually being accomplished by social actors” (Bryman, 2012, p.33). The study therefore
employed an interpretivist epistemology which engages empathy in the understanding of social
reality from the participants’ viewpoint, narratives and expressions about social truth (Bryman,
2012; DeCarlo, 2018). And as explained in the nest section, these philosophical positions
facilitated using a qualitative methodology.

3.2 Account of the relationship between theory and research
A theory refers to “an explanation of observed regularities” (Bryman, 2012, p.21). Theories are
essential for describing, explaining or predicting behaviors or social phenomenon (Teater, 2014).
A social work theory is “an essential ingredient in practice that guides the way in which social
workers view and approach individuals, groups, communities and society” (Teater, 2014, p.1).
Theories in social research offer solid foundations for understanding and interpreting social
phenomena. They give direction for conceptualizing and operationalizing research projects.
I agree with Bryman (2012) that the relationship between theory and research is most times
challenging and unclear. Bryman further argues that the distinction between deductive and
inductive approaches is thin and that qualitative inductive research is often structured within some
existing theoretical underpinnings. I personally faced a challenge in judging whether this study
was based on induction or deduction but later realized that the research process revealed a hybrid
theory-research relationship called abduction (Bryman, 2012). An abductive approach to theory
and research in this study therefore means that participants’ opinions especially in the early stages
of data collection influenced arriving at a “social scientific account of the social world” (Bryman,
2012, p.401). Although this process seemed largely inductive as Bryman also asserts, its great
reliance on participants’ world views distinguished it from typical induction.
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In detail, critical early stages of this research such as choice of research questions and designing
research tools relied on no specific theoretical references. However, shortly towards, during and
after data collection, I started making some reflections about which theories the findings could
relate to. Preliminary concepts seemed to relate to issues of social networks and social capital
which eventually influenced choice of the Social Capital theory. This therefore compelled minor
revisions in the interview guide to include probes regarding functionalities within migrants’
football social networks. The concept of social capital was also eventually included in the study
title and some research questions. The conceptual framework for understanding integration was
later integrated after data analysis. Both theoretical and conceptual frameworks therefore guided
interpretation and discussion of research findings because they appeared to be coherent and spoke
to each other.

3.3 The Social Capital Theory
The Social Capital theory stems from the works of James Coleman (1990), Nan Lin (2005), Pierre
Bourdieu (1986) and Robert Putnam (2000) among others. According to Lin (2005, p.3), capital
“represents investment in certain types of resources of value in a given society”. Bourdieu (1986,
p.21) defined social capital as ‘the aggregate of the actual or potential resources which are linked
to possession of a durable network of more or less institutionalized relationships of mutual
acquaintance or recognition’. In essence, there is some form of membership to a group in which
members get entitled to reciprocal support and collective resources essential for their own goal
achievement and that of others. Lin also links social capital to resources which are mobilized and
accessed through social ties (Lin, 2001a cited in Lin, 2005). Although social capital is often linked
with resources, it can also simply be perceived in form of ‘opportunities available to agents
occupying particular positions’ (Kitching et al., 2009, p.694 cited in Kindler, et al., 2015, p.6).
Nevertheless, social action, social networks, collectivism, social trust, reciprocity, obligation,
mutual interest, shared values, solidarity, volunteerism, proximity are key prerequisites for
harnessing social capital (Bourdieu, 1986; Coleman, 1990; Putnam, 2000).
Putman (2000) distinctively conceptualizes bonding and bridging social capital. Bonding social
capital depicts bonds within one’s largely-homogenous social group while bridging social capital
highlights connections between and across divergent or heterogeneous social groups. Linking
social capital depicts social networks, often times “weak ties” (Granovetter, 1973, p.1361) that
allow individuals to have access to broader socio-economic systems. OECD (2009, p.103) also
defines these social linkages as “Links to people or groups further up or lower down the social
ladder” These broader and inter-class ties usually exist between people of different socio-economic
classes.
In reference to the Social Capital theory, this study revealed how African migrants as members or
fans of football teams harness resourceful social connections and gain linkages to essential
domains of socio-economic integration into Swedish society, highlighted by (Ager and Strang,
2008). Participation in voluntary and collective activities including sports initiates social
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interactions and relations which encourage building of social capital that may ease integration of
migrants into host communities (Putnam, 2000). Team sport such as football operationalizes
essential social capital concepts of social connections, teamwork, volunteerism, reciprocity,
mutual interest and shared values as emphasized by social capital theorists.
Bourdieu (1986) believes that social relationships are maintained by some kind of “material or
symbolic exchanges” but may also exist in a “practical state” or be “socially-instituted and
guaranteed by the application of a common name” (p.21). He also brings in the aspect of physical
closeness as one of the factors that could influence maintenance of social connections. Therefore,
how often members of football teams meet and how close they are might influence the magnitude
and strength of the social capital they are able to form.
Members of a social network (football group) should be obliged to initiate some kind of action in
order to build and maintain social capital (Lin, 2005; Coleman, 1990). According to Bourdieu
(1986), the amount of social capital a person possesses largely depends on how many social
networks they are able to form and maintain. In essence, migrants involved in football would most
likely build a wider social capital if they were able to create various social networks within and
outside of the teams they play with. Additionally, this formed social capital is strongly reinforced
if African migrants involved in football invest more time and energy but also develop interpersonal
skills and knowledge to maintain the formed long-lasting connections reinforced by mutual
exchanges (Bourdieu, 1986) and benefits such as eased access to information (Coleman, 1990).
Social capital is comprised of those who receive, those who give it and the available resources and
is perceived as “a source of resources mediated by non-family networks facilitating access to jobs,
market and loans” (Coleman, 1990; Bourdieu, 1986 cited in Kindler, et al., 2015, p.6). Access to
socio-economic service sectors enables migrants to afford some decent standard of living however
much most jobs accessed through ethnic networks may expose the newcomers to exploitative and
low-paying work (Kindler et al., 2015). Nevertheless, being part of a football group holds value
for its members and offers them some kind of benefits. However, whether these benefits extend to
spheres of life outside the football pitch to influence integration is a pending question.
Also, the unanswered question to ask is about if belonging to the same football team is reason
enough to promote bonding social capital for the group members or there could be other individual
commonalities that are essential to strengthen the bond-apart from the ball they kick together? Do
the team mates actually share anything else in common apart from football? How then would this
affect their relations outside the football pitch?.
Probable weaknesses of the social capital theory lie in divergent opinions about process and factors
in building social capital and also in the separation of bonding, bridging and linking social capital
because these are interlinked and difficult to conceptualize separately. There are debates about
whether strengthening bonding social capital negates opportunities for bridging social capital or if
the reverse is true and some writers at least agree to the former. For Putman (2000), the strength
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of social capital reduces as differences between individuals increase. An agreement with these
contestations in this study would mean that African migrants’ social bonds would loosen if they
participate in ethnically-mixed football teams but would become stronger with belongingness to
ethnically-homogenous ones. Conversely, proponents of diversity contend that social relations
composed of different ethnicities, social classes, gender and other diversities are likely to breed
richer network social capital (Dahinden, 2013 cited in Kindler et al., 2015). In this claim, African
migrants in ethnically-diverse football groups may possess broader opportunities to form wider
and stronger forms of social capital. This still remains debatable due to migrants’ likely preference
for ethnically-homogenous football groups which increases the unfortunate possibility of more
social exclusion than inclusion (Kindler et al., 2015, p.16) due to structural and socio-cultural
factors. For instance Walseth’s (2008) study in Norway found out that sports arenas did not
sufficiently create spaces for bridging social capital due to class differences as well as migrantnon-migrant divides.

3.4 Conceptual framework for understanding integration
Main domains of “successful integration” provided by Ager and Strang (2008) were also utilized
in conceptualization, operationalization and interpretation of this study. Although their work
developed from qualitative fieldwork in the UK and specifically about refugee integration, it is
reliable for this study’s conceptualization of migrant integration in Sweden through football. The
authors utilized an inductive approach, sampled both refugees and non-refugees and conducted a
thorough document analysis, literature review and verification. Moreover, they described it as a
“middle-range theory”, seeking to provide a coherent conceptual structure for considering, from a
normative perspective, what constitutes the key components of integration” (p.167). Ager and
Strang therefore highlighted four thematic areas concerning what “successful integration”
generally entails, most of which point to socio-economic integration as the focus of this study.
First, an illustration of the conceptual framework [directly copied from Ager and Strang (2008,
p.170)] is presented below, after which the different integration domains are discussed;
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Figure 1: A Conceptual framework for understanding integration

Source: Ager and Strang (2008, p.170)
3.2.1 Achievement and access across key social and public sectors

Employment, housing, education and health sectors are conceptualized as both markers but also
means of integration because they facilitate migrants’ access to various integration sectors but are
also outcomes and indicators of this integration. To Ager and Strang (2008), employment stands
as the most popular way of measuring migrant integration because it allows migrants to interact
with non-migrants and also makes them independent and capable of meeting their needs.
Unfortunately it is most times the hardest to achieve due to barriers relating to language,
incompatibility in migrants’ skills with host countries’ labor market demands. This often results
into migrants doing informal jobs, way below their qualifications. Solutions to these problems
identified by Ager and Strang include vocational training and further education for migrants to
enhance their language, work skills and increase employability, which not only benefits them but
also their host communities (p.171). In relation to the study, African migrants’ access to the
Swedish labor market is both a means which promotes their socio-economic integration but also a
marker which indicates that they have achieved some level of “successful integration”. This study
revealed how these migrants’ participation in football facilitated their social capital development
which increased their linkages to the Swedish labor market.
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Housing is another important means and marker of migrant integration which the authors perceive
to have an impact on migrants’ physical and mental wellbeing. Housing conditions also influence
the nature and length of relationships and information-sharing between migrants and their
neighbors. Moreover, migrants’ acceptable or unacceptable social behavior might be a result their
housing surroundings. This relates to a common African saying that you cannot tie your goat near
a misbehaved one which in this case literary means that living close to or associating with illmannered people may also make one ill-mannered. In relation to this study, the question is about
how football-built social capital enabled African migrants to access housing opportunities around
Gothenburg.
Another maker and means to integration identified by Ager and Strang (2008) is education, which
builds migrants’ capabilities necessary for employment but also provides a social space for them
to build relations with non-migrants. However, Ager and Strang pointed to barriers in language,
lack of information about school systems and racial discrimination being detrimental for migrants’
integration into and through education. In essence for this study, are there ways in which
participation in football facilitates African migrants’ access and utilization of education services
in their host communities?.
Health is the last of the means and markers of integration. The authors contend that healthy
migrants are likely to engage actively in society and that access to health signifies migrants’
interaction with a “key state service” (Ager and Strang, 2008, p.172). Insufficient language skills
and health information are recurring barriers to migrants’ full utilization of these social services
yet separated health services for migrants might exacerbate social inclusion. To think about in
relation to this study is how African migrants’ engagement in football improves their health and
access to health services and information.
3.2.2 Assumptions and practice regarding citizenship and rights
Ager and Strang (2008) opine that although these highlighted key services signify “successful
integration”, measuring it is still challenging yet comparisons between such outcomes for migrants
and native citizens might not offer reliable results. “Citizenship and rights” therefore come into
question as factors shaping the foundation for integration which regard issues of “entitlement,
common expectation” (p.173), and responsibility. Special attention was drawn to ethno-cultural
citizenship models which emphasize assimilation, requiring newcomers to adapt and become like
host communities. Expectations related to the common saying that when you go to Rome, you do
as the Romans do. In good light, assimilative models of integration have increasingly become
infamous especially in most countries where liberalism and free association accept migrants to
maintain their “cultural identity and religious practices” (p.175). Key questions to answer from
this study’s findings rotate around whether African Migrants are able to enjoy equal rights and
respects as native Swedes, are not forced to assimilate fully into Swedishness and if their
participation in football makes these wishes a reality.
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3.2.3 Processes of social connection within and between groups within the community
In relation to the social capital theory, Ager and Strang (2008) recognize the contribution of social
relations in migrant integration at community levels. They summed these as a “connective tissue”
which bridges citizenship and rights with outcomes from key social and public sectors (p.177).
Ability to make social connections signifies an integrated, responsive and harmonious community
in which migrants and host-community residents accommodate each other’s differences. Social
connections across different cultural and social groups facilitate and signify integration and a sense
of belongingness achieved through shared values and strong friendships (p.178). Ager and Strang
(2008) also refer to Putnamian and Bourdieuse and other theoretical conceptions of social capital
to elaborate different categorizations of social connections and relationships. They identified social
bonds (with family and co-ethnic, co-national, co-religious or other forms of group), social bridges
(with other communities) and social links (with the structures of the state) (p.178). Social bonds
are essential for migrants’ maintenance of own culture and identity but also enhance their
emotional and psychological wellbeing. Social bridges, which are relationships between migrants
and native citizens facilitate local language acquisition and advance migrants’ opportunities for
participation and social inclusion in shared activities including sports. Such bridges might also
create linkages to broader sectors such as employment (Woolcock, 1998 cited in Ager and Strang,
2008) Lastly, Ager and Strang (2008) consider social links as connections between migrants and
essential state sectors. Linkages to social and public services might be provided by established
bonds and bridges or deliberately by government and non-government bodies. This study therefore
sought to explore ways through which football facilitated formation of such social bonds, bridges
and links that not only signified integration but also eased their socio-economic integration in
Sweden.
3.2.4 Facilitators for integration
This is concerned with eliminating challenges that are likely to impede meaningful participation
and “successful integration” of migrants in host communities. Ager and Strang (2008) identified
two major ways of removing such barriers and facilitating migrants’ participation and social
inclusion. These include; language and cultural knowledge; and safety and security (p.181).
Speaking the language of host communities is a key drive to integration and the opposite is true
and so is knowledge of their cultural norms and practices. The two-way nature of integration also
requires host communities to learn and tolerate some aspects of migrants’ culture. Feeling
physically safe and secure in host communities for both migrants and non-migrants is a less-known
though essential indicator of integration. This points to peaceful neighborhoods, free from
violence, verbal abuse or threats (p.183-4). Community stability seems to be undermined by
migrants’ physical mobility of moving between neighborhoods within the host community which
tears the “sense of community” (p.184), a housing-related challenge that undermines “successful
integration”. In relation to this study, linkages to this theory would be manifested in how
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participation in football eliminated these highlighted barriers to integration and if it created arenas
for two-way cultural adaptation on the migrants’ and Swedes’ side.
In conclusion, two main theoretical and conceptual frameworks minimally influenced refinement
of the interview guide and research questions. These two however greatly guided interpretation
and discussion of study findings. Also, the constructionist and interpretivist philosophical
positions explained in this chapter influenced a qualitative approach to data collection as discussed
in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER FOUR: METHODOLOGY
This section describes methodological approaches and data collection methods employed in this
study. It also highlights sampling procedures, data analysis approaches used and ethical
considerations. The methodological choices made are also justified and motivated.

4.1 Research design and strategy
4.1.1 Qualitative approach
Consistent with social constructionism and interpretivism research paradigms, a qualitative
strategy and qualitative data collection methods were adopted to answer research questions
because they offer an in-depth understanding of social phenomena and greatly enable
consideration of participants’ unique interpretations of the social world (DeCarlo, 2018). This
study was therefore more concerned with African migrants’ diverse narratives rather than
quantities and numbers, as emphasized in quantitative research (Bryman, 2012).
Specifically a qualitative exploratory and descriptive study was conducted to find out how
participation in football plays a role in socio-economic integration of African migrants by enabling
them to build social capital. The study was cross-sectional since data was collected about a
particular phenomenon at a single point in time (Bryman, 2012). Justification for this choice was
that this academic research had been scheduled in a fixed time-frame, within which data should be
collected, analyzed and reported thus negating use of longitudinal designs. Moreover, crosssectional researches are believed to be cost-friendly since they require no follow-ups (Pandis,
2014).

4.2 Scope of the study
This study only involved African migrants who are living in Gothenburg, Sweden by the time of
the interviews and had recently or were currently involved in football as players or fans. African
migrants below 18 years were not included due to long and strict procedures of accessing children
for research in Sweden. Choice for this population was influenced by the research topic itself which
was about how these African migrants integrate in the Swedish society through social connections
made through football. Also, migrants from Africa are less-researched about yet they most likely
encounter more difficulty integrating because they hail from economically-less-developed
countries which limits their acculturation as evidenced by sub-Saharan African participants in a
study by Garrido et al. (2012) in Spain. Moreover, migrants generally have less opportunities to
engage in sports due to some religious, cultural and socio-economic factors (Lundkvist et al.,
2020). I also chose Gothenburg city because I had lived there for nearly a year since my university
is physically located there. This had also enabled me to observe that considerable numbers of
African migrants reside in this city. I had also personally been involved in football activities around
the city which made it easier to approach and solicit participants for this study.
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4.3 Sampling and study population
Sampling involves selection of participants to include in a study. It is essential in research since it
maximizes resources, time and the researcher’s energy compared to studying entire populations
(Bryman, 2012).
4.3.1 Non-random sampling
Non-random sampling techniques, specifically purposive sampling procedures were employed to
select ten participants for this study. Bryman (2012) defines purposive sampling as selection of
participants with direct linkages to the research questions. This study’s participants were therefore
selected based on their relevance to the study, if they were believed to be knowledgeable about the
topic and were also willing to participate. Specific inclusion criteria were that one had to be an
adult African migrant (of any category, above 18 years), living in Gothenburg, Sweden at the time
of the study, currently or recently involved in football (as a player or fan) and spoke English among
other relevant characteristics. Therefore, a non-probability sample was selected which means that
some units within the study population were prioritized, thus African migrants in Gothenburg
participating in football did not stand equal chances of being included in the study sample
(Bryman, 2012). Imperative to note, deliberate efforts were put into this non-random sampling to
select African migrants representing different regions within the continent, although more
participants came from Eastern Africa because most countries in that region have English as their
official language.
Ten primary participants were selected for this study. An additional expert informer (Chairman of
one migrant association in Gothenburg) was interviewed out of curiosity to understand migrant
associations (Förengingar), as a recurring integration mechanism mentioned from primary
interviews. However, after re-listening to the audio recording and consulting my academic
supervisor, this expert interview was later eliminated and not included in empirical findings of this
study on realization that the chairman’s views seemed biased, of high standard and divergent from
other casual migrants’ due to his position as an expert migrant and direct involvement in
organizing integration-related activities. He did not adequately represent real narratives of a usual
immigrant struggling to integrate in Sweden because he was in a privileged position and not
directly involved in football although his chairmanship obliged him to organize social events, in
which football featured. Choosing such a relatively smaller sample was not only influenced by the
limited time and resources available to conduct the research but it would be comfortable
conducting fewer online in-depth interviews, in line with COVID-19 restrictions in Sweden
(Folkhälsomyndigheten, 2020). Besides, qualitative research is not much interested in numbers
but rather in participants’ unique narratives and perspectives about the social world (Bryman,
2012). Additionally, by the 10th interview, participants’ views and narratives and experiences of
integration through football started to become recurrent repetitive. This implied that a saturation
point was being reached where any additional participants could not provide new opinions
(Bryman, 2012).
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4.3.2 Participant characteristics and composition of football teams
Adult Africans (25-55 years) with a migrant background were selected for this study. These
belonged to different migrant categories including asylum-seekers, refugees, work, study, and
family re-union migrants among others. This was to enable the study aimed to derive information
about how migrants generally integrate through football-created social networks and capital but
was not interested in migrant specificities or their reasons for migrating. Participants varied in age,
ethnicities, gender and originated from different African countries. However, there was an
underrepresentation of females (3 out of 10) in the study sample because more men than women
play football and this is worse for migrant women and girls (Stura, 2019; Makarova and Herzog,
2014; Spaaij, 2012). Also a female participant in this same study mentioned being the only female
in her team, “I'm usually the only, the only female, so I'm always happy when we have a few more”
while a one male participant said “it is quite uncouth for an African girl to play football”. These
quotations from the interviews further evidence gender imbalances in sport involvement. By the
time of this research, participants had lived in Gothenburg for 2-20 years and these provided
diverse views across time. Involving participants with varying periods of stay in Sweden painted
a vivid picture of experiences of newly-arrived migrants and those who had spent longer periods.
Some participants had lived elsewhere in Sweden before moving to Gothenburg including
Småland, Jönköping, Malmö and others but lived in Gothenburg at the time of the interviews.
Most participants played football (semi-professionally or recreationally) at least once a week,
unfortunately others had paused playing due to COVID-19. The teams they played with were
diverse in terms of composition; some were largely heterogeneous and ethically-mixed, consisting
of migrants from different parts of the world and native Swedes. Other teams were largely
homogenous or migrant-exclusive, composed of only migrants from the same country or region.
Others were mostly mini-homogenous teams, dominated by native Swedes and a few migrants
from varying countries or dominated by many migrants and a few Swedes. Some participants
belonged to two or more teams simultaneously. This table shows participants’ characteristics and
category football group. Some of these details were known before interviews but more others were
revealed by participants at the beginning of interviews. Pseudonyms are used to ensure anonymity:
Table 1: Participant characteristics and corresponding football team categorizations

Number Participant Sex
pseudonym
1

Rogers

Male

African country of
origin & Region

Years spent
in Sweden

Nature of football
team/s or group/s

Cameroon
(West/Central)

18

Heterogeneous/
ethnically-mixed
(dominated by migrants)
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2

Francis

Male

D.R Congo (Eastern)

8

Heterogeneous/
ethnically-mixed

3

David

Male

Uganda (Eastern)

9

1 country-specific
homogenous migrant
team and 1 semihomogeneous
(dominated by Swedes)

4

Wilson

Male

Ghana (Western)

13

1 country-specific
homogenous migrant
team and 1
Heterogeneous/
ethnically-mixed

5

Jonathan

Male

Rwanda (Eastern)

3

Heterogeneous/
ethnically-mixed

6

Vosh

Female Zimbabwe (Southern)

7

Nelson

Male

8

Viola

9

10

Tanzania (Eastern)

Heterogeneous/
ethnically-mixed
5

Region-specific
homogenous
migrant
team

Female Uganda (Eastern)

Over 10 years

Mini-homogenous
school team

Anthony

Male

20

Region-specific
homogenous
migrant
team

Constance

Female Uganda (Eastern)

2 and a half

Football fan

Uganda (Eastern)

4.4 Soliciting and approaching participants
Soliciting participants for the study was less stressful because I had already made social
connections with some people whom I played football with around Gothenburg. Also, the decision
to study about migrant integration through football had been made since the previous year which
facilitated making some initial observations amongst various football groups and further
influenced the interest in this topic. Luckily enough, I belonged to What’sApp and Facebook
groups for some football teams. Therefore after my academic supervisor had given me permission
to collect data, initial contacts were made with some members who were deemed relevant to the
study in relation to the sampling criteria explained under above. Most of them responded positively
while a few declined the request to participate. Pdf versions of informed consent forms (see
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Appendix 2) were therefore sent in soft copy to those who accepted to participate in order to give
them more information about the study. They were requested to print, sign, scan and send back to
me the forms, to which most of them agreed. After this, I requested those who had sent their signed
consent forms to fix convenient date and time and then I made a schedule for these interviews on
my calendar. Once my interview guide (appendix 3) was approved by my supervisor, data
collection began.

4.5 Data collection methods and Tools
4.5.1 Semi-structured in-depth interviews
This study utilized qualitative interviewing, specifically, semi-structured in-depth interviews to
answer research questions. Qualitative interviewing and specifically semi-structured interviews
were chosen because they often enable researchers to approach the research process in more
flexible manner and ask open-ended questions (Bryman, 2012) which facilitate creation of rapport
between researchers and study participants. Bryman further contends that semi-structured
interviews also favor inductive approaches to theory and research “so that theories and concepts
can emerge out of the data” (Bryman, 2012, p.12). This further made these data collection methods
more relevant to this largely inductive study.
All interviews were conducted online via zoom in respect of the new COVID-19 restrictions in
Sweden, especially regarding social distancing (Folkhälsomyndigheten, 2020). These online
interviews therefore eliminated physical interactions between researchers and participants. Good
enough, internet-based and telephone interviews are cost-friendly, offer “an extended access to
participants”, encourage discussion of sensitive issues, enable access to participants wherever they
are including remote and hard to reach participants and areas (Bryman, 2012; Opdenakker, 2006,
p.4). Unfortunately telephone and virtual-based techniques limited creation of strong rapport with
participants and may and complicated making observations necessary for capturing non-verbal
messages associated with participant’s responses. Internet access is also not readily-available and
these electronic methods may also raise questions about confidentiality of participants’ responses
(Bryman, 2012; Opdenakker, 2004). Other associated challenges are discussed in the “Study
limitations” sub-section.
4.5.1.1 Semi-structured interview guide
The interview guide was inductively and deductively developed to include a rough list of openended questions and topics to keep interview discussions on track. A copy of the guide is appended
to this report. This means that the researcher already had some focus on the study topic and wished
to discuss particular aspects (Bryman, 2012) but also left space for discussion of new topics. The
process of designing the interview guide was therefore a back and forth one including reviewing
literature, intuitively pondering upon the topic, consulting academic supervisor and previous
teachers as well as colleagues and friends. Questions and topics to include in the guide were
designed in light of the research questions and study aims which were basically about African
migrants’ initial experiences upon arrival in Sweden, their involvement in football in Sweden and
back in their home countries, how they formed and utilized social networks and capital through
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football for their integration, how much of the Swedish culture they learnt from football and of
course the challenges and limitations they encounter/ed.
Nevertheless, flexibility was ensured by allowing discussion of some new topics introduced by
participants and respecting their interpretation of events and ideas. The qualitative nature of the
research design also allowed me to make edits to the interview guide by adding, rephrasing or
removing some questions during interview sessions or the general data collection process. For
instance question 7 was added to the interview guise: “How much of the Swedish culture would
you say you have learnt from football?”.

4.6 The interviewing process
The time of the day for the interview heavily relied on what individual participants suggested to
their convenience but all interviews were conducted between 8:00 and 17:00. The researcher’s free
student zoom account provided by the University or Gothenburg provided a reliable platform for
conducting lengthy interviews. At the beginning of the interview, the study purpose was reexplained to participants and verbal consent was sought from them to supplement the informed
consent forms they had earlier signed. They were then asked to decide to have their cameras on or
off and also whether they allowed audio recording of the interview. Interview sessions lasted
between 40 minutes to 1 and a-half hours and were conducted in English. Although an interview
guide was employed, the discussion was kept open and took the lead of the participant. An opening
question was therefore asked first, “Kindly tell me about yourself” and proceeding questions would
be derived as follow-ups to some information given. Participants were also constantly assured to
be free to discuss anything they wished to since there was no right or wrong answer but also not
to answer questions that made them uncomfortable. Towards the end of the interview, participants
would be requested to make a conclusion, give an additional comment or ask me questions. This
revealed additional information which had not been even envisioned while planning the study.
Again, thanks to the qualitative nature of the research that facilitated a flexible approach to data
collection.
4.7 Recording and transcribing
Zoom interviews were audio-recorded after obtaining participants’ permission before
commencement of interviews. The zoom application has a recording function which would be
clicked to start the recording after the study had been maximally re-explained to the participants
and re-assured them of confidentiality and anonymity as already mentioned in the consent forms
they had signed. Back-up recording was also done with a mobile phone. Fortunately, all
participants gave me permission to record which eliminated the trouble of taking hand notes.
However, a few major points were noted in a notebook for backup in case the uncertainty with
technology led to loss of interview recordings. Although recording and transcribing are sometimes
time-consuming, associated with participants’ anxiety and refusal of being recorded still facilitated
“naturally” capturing of detailed responses in participants’ real voices and prevented disruptions
that would have been posed by note-taking (Bryman, 2012). Transcribing also makes researchers
more acquainted with the data which initiates data analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006).
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Interview recordings were transferred and stored on a password-protected personal computer.
Transcribing was done verbatim by noting every verbal and non-verbal expressions (Braun and
Clarke, 2006) in order to produce rich texts for thematic analysis. I would play back in case I
missed a word to get it right in order to avoid misquoting participants.

4.8 Data management, processing and analysis
Data analysis is a crucial and sensitive stage in the research process. I respected social work and
social research ethics (described under ethical considerations) while analyzing data to maintain its
quality. Data analysis enables researchers to link interview data to their research questions,
theoretical references and earlier literature (Bryman, 2012). Data analysis for this research was
continuous and concurrent with data collection as well as ongoing literature review to broaden my
mental eye and interpretation of patterns within data (Tuckett, 2005 cited in Braun and Clarke,
2006).
4.8.1 Thematic analysis
This study utilized thematic which was done manually because relatively fewer and manageable
interviews had been conducted. Braun and Clarke, (2006, p.79) define thematic analysis as “a
method for identifying, analyzing and reporting patterns (themes) within data”. A “theoretical”
approach was adopted which means that transcripts were approached with some specific but not
biased interest towards the research questions (Braun and Clarke, 2006, p.89) although this did not
compromise the quality of data since I remained aware of my biases and minimized them as
explained below under Ethical considerations. According to Bryman (2012), Data is “examined
[…] to extract core themes that could be distinguished both between and within transcripts” (p.13).
Thematic analysis was chosen because it is easier and “provides a flexible and useful research tool,
which can potentially provide a rich and detailed, yet complex, account of data” (Braun and Clarke,
2006, p.78). The social constructionist epistemology that guided this research minimized likely
analysis bias since interpretations were made with great reliance on participants’ view point and
subjective constructions of meaning (Braun and Clarke, 2006). It is imperative however to
recognize weaknesses associated with thematic analysis including lack of clear guidelines on how
exactly to conduct it (Bryman, 2012; Braun and Clarke, 2006) which somewhat frustrated me, as
a young and less-experienced researcher. Luckily, Braun and Clarke’s (2006) reduced my
ambiguity by offering a recipe which I borrowed and modified to fit my analytical cooking. I also
followed some guidelines from Bryman (2012).
4.8.1.1 Data management
Data collection was proceeded by data management and checking for “any obvious flaws”
(Bryman, 2012, p.13) where I cross-checked to make sure I had all the audio recordings and stored
them in a uniform folder on my personal computer with a password. I numbered interviews from
1 to 10 for easy identification. Transcripts were also edited for simple grammatical errors as well
as time and date of each interview.
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4.8.1.2 Familiarity with data
Scheduling study interviews on different dates allowed me time to start “making sense of” each
interview before the next one. This initial process saw me conceptualizing phrases, categorizing
statements and organizing information in my head and taking brief notes before actual analysis.
After data collection, I repeatedly listened to interview recordings to acquaint myself more with
participants’ narratives and start to realize how they related or disagreed with each other. Also,
during the transcription process, I stopped mid-way and noted down initial points emerging from
the interviews which I felt somewhat related to my research questions. After transcribing, I
repeatedly re-read transcripts in that I almost memorized who said what.
4.8.1.3 Coding and generating themes
Coding is essential for reducing and making data more manageable and initiates the process of
making sense of and interpreting data (Bryman, 2012). Coding for this study generally included
reading and re-reading transcriptions to identify and pick out codes, which are simply recurring
and repetitive ideas, phrases and statements from transcripts (Bryman, 2012). I manually coded by
highlighting recurring and related statements with various font colors on my computer. Statements
from each transcripts highlighted with similar colors were then copied and pasted in separate
sections on a fresh MS Word page. For instance green was used for texts that related to “social
relations through football”, “gold for benefits from football” and so forth. Hanging statements that
did not seem to belong to any specific category were highlighted in blue.
Each group of related statements was therefore grouped together and categorized into a sub-theme
or theme heading. Some themes were later merged together on realization that they are interlinked,
others were split to form more sub-themes, which are essentially themes-within-a-theme (Braun
and Clarke, 2006). For instance I initially had “Migrants’ initial experiences in Sweden” as an
independent theme which was later merged and dissolved into the rest of the themes. Hanging
statements were thoroughly re-considered and added to some theme or sub-theme categories or
deleted if they did not belong. It is important to remember that although identifying relevant codes
to form sub-themes and themes heavily relied on repetition and re-occurrence of similar ideas,
codes picked in this analysis had to be in-line with the research questions and theoretical
underpinnings (Bryman, 2012; Braun and Clarke, 2006).
This process was followed by selection of direct quotations from participants’ narratives that more
vividly elaborated and illustrated themes and sub-themes. To ensure further anonymity, minor
edits were made in quotations including “pseudonyzing” names of people, places and
organizations without compromising the quality of data. The analysis process was concluded by
refinement of theme headings to use in the presentation of findings. After that, a summary table
showing themes and sub-themes was developed as shown in Table 2 (page 51).

5.9 Ethical considerations
Ethics in social research relate to values and regulations of behavior on how to treat research
participants (Bryman, 2012). Social research lies at the core of social work practice, especially
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with current preferences for Evidence-Based Practice (EBP) where social workers make decisions
and interventions relying on “the best available evidence” (DeCarlo, 2018, p.21). As a researcher
and social worker, I respected both general social research and Social Work Code of Ethical
principles (IASSW, 2018; IFSW, 2018). These two greatly supplement and feed into each other
especially on issues of confidentiality, importance of human relationships, self-determination,
non-judgmental attitude and individualization among others. This study was therefore guided by
social work ethics and ethics for conducting social research in Sweden by the Swedish Research
Council (Vetenskapsrådet). The following interlinked ethical principles guided this study:
5.9.1 Ethical clearance
The research proposal, consent forms and tools were approved by the academic supervisor from
the Department of Social Work, University of Gothenburg who permitted commencement of
interviews. Also to ensure validity and coherence of the data, main points were shared from the
first two interviews and got feedback from the supervisor on how effectively to proceed. This
enabled editing of the interview guide, thanks to the flexibility of qualitative research.
5.9.2 Informed consent
Informed consent was sought from participants to get their permission to participate in the study.
Informed consent facilitates creation of trust and strengthens researcher-participant relationships
which are fundamental in studies concerning human subjects (Mandal and Parija, 2014). In this
study, both written and verbal consent were sought. Informed consent forms (see appendix 2) were
designed and shared electronically via email or What’sApp prior to the interviews. These forms
clearly explained details of the researcher, the study purpose, anticipated length for each interview,
predicted effects of the study on participants and explanation of how participants’ information
would be used. This detailed information was given to participants in order for them to make
informed decisions to participate voluntarily (Bryman, 2012). Participants were therefore
requested to thoroughly read and understand this information in consent forms before signing
them. The consent form also assured participants of confidentiality and privacy as well as
protection from physical, psychological, legal and socio-emotional harm. Verbal consent was
further sought at the beginning of each interview to complement already-signed consent forms. To
respect their self-determination, participants were informed in consent forms and verbally before
interviews about freedom to withdraw from the study at any point and also not to answer some
questions they were not comfortable with (Bryman, 2012).
5.9.3 Minimizing harm
Harm to participants was greatly minimized and as Bryman (2012) advises, I also strived to protect
myself from harm. Harm in social research is multifaceted to include “…physical harm, harm to
participants’ development, loss of self-esteem, stress [….]” (Bryman, 2012, p.135). Physically, I
prevented my study participants from contracting Corona virus during interviews by adhering to
the COVID-19 restrictions through conducting virtual and not physical interviews. Psychological
harm was avoided by asking sensitive questions in an appropriate manner to avoid retraumatization and other mental disturbances. Follow-up probes that seemed to elicit
uncomfortable expressions on participants’ faces were rephrased or ignored if they were not
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extremely relevant to the research questions. Participants were therefore left to filter which
information they wanted to share and how they wanted to share it. This promoted their selfdetermination and empowerment, as core social work ethical principles.
5.9.4 Privacy and confidentiality
Confidentiality was ensured in handling participants’ information throughout the entire research
process. Assuring participants of confidentiality empowered them to comfortably and confidently
share important and sensitive information. Participants’ information was handled sensitively and
not shared with anyone else apart from me and my research supervisor in order to limit harm to
participants (Bryman, 2012). Participants were requested to find convenient places within their
homes or elsewhere for private conversations. During zoom interviews, participants were free to
leave their cameras on or switch them off and to allow me to record the interview or not. I also
made sure I was a lone in the house during interviews and kept my voice low, in case of a peeping
neighbor.
Anonymity was respected by using pseudonyms instead of participants’ actual names of people
and some places in interview transcriptions and study findings to hide their identity. For example
“Peter” would be replaced with a different name starting with the same letter like “Patrick”.
However, names of migrants’ countries of origin or some cities in Sweden were maintained to
create a contextual setting for the readers. Using pseudonyms promotes substantial anonymity to
research participants though not entirely (Bryman, 2012). I transcribed audio data myself in my
private room to ensure confidentiality and data protection. Audio recordings and transcripts were
kept in folders with unique identifiers secured with passwords and were later deleted when report
writing was finished.
5.9.5 Research ethical dilemmas
Empathy versus Neutrality
Just like social work practice, social research is riddled by a couple of ethical issues, problems and
dilemmas, some of which were encountered during this study. I got challenged on how to show
empathy, a core social work value and yet remain neutral about participant’s touching stories. On
some occasions during interviews or even data analysis, I found myself being biased towards some
participant’s views yet this would unfortunately compromise the quality of data. However, this
was overcome by constantly reminding myself that I am only a researcher and not a social work
practitioner in this particular project.
Minimizing bias as an Insider
This dilemma relates to the previous one and I also luckily overcame it. As mentioned in my study
motivation, I am a lived example of an African study migrant integrating through football-built
social capital. Nevertheless, reflexivity as discussed by Bryman (2012) was employed throughout
the research process where I remained aware of biases that could arise due to this insider position.
I tried to separate myself from the study group while also keeping connections with them (Kanuha,
2000). In this sense, I let participants define concepts from their own perspectives rather than
imposing my own meanings on them. This was in respect of the interpretivist philosophical
position upon which this research was built, that encouraged respecting participant’s definition of
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social reality (Braun and Clarke, 2018). During interviews, participants were therefore largely left
in charge of the flow of the discussion and no leading questions were included in the interview
guide. I also solicited guidance and ideas from colleagues, former teachers and my academic
supervisor while designing the interview guide and at the end my academic supervisor approved
it. All these efforts served to preserve the quality of research data and keep it free from
compromise.
Antagonistic Religious views
Another ethical dilemma was that some study participants who were non-Christian repeatedly
expressed their religious views while opposing Christian teachings. This was quite disturbing to
me as a Christian throughout the interview and while transcribing their audios. This dilemma was
overcome by adopting a non-judgmental attitude as a major principle of social work.

5.10 Quality, validity and trustworthiness of data
This qualitative study did not aim at representativeness and generalization of findings but rather at
deriving unique and peculiar views that are specific to the study sample and social phenomenon
under question (Bryman, 2012). Therefore, findings from this study are not to be generalized to all
African migrants involved in football living in Gothenburg or Sweden in general because there
still exists differences within these seemingly similar groups. For example they may express
different perceptions about integration and social capital and their views may be influenced by
which African country they come from, their reason for migration or even how long they have
lived or intend to stay in Sweden. Replicating this study may also not reliably possible due to
subjective nature of the study topic of integration. Nevertheless, this study offered a detailed
exploration and description of findings that can trigger for future research about migrant
integration through sports activities.
This study was guided by an academic supervisor who is a professor in the Department of Social
Work at the University of Gothenburg, Sweden. He was consulted on all decisions throughout the
research process. Particularly, his approval was sought before making any changes to the interview
guide or edits to data transcripts. Additional guidance and in-put was sought from current and
former teachers as well as colleagues who also peer-reviewed the study’s first draft. This relates
to the “auditing approach” discussed by Bryman (2012, p.392) in reference to Guba and Lincoln
(1985). More still, ethical principles of informed consent, confidentiality, anonymity and privacy
were considered. Although “respondent validation” (Bryman (2012, p.390) was not conducted, in
some occasions during data transcription, study participants were contacted to clarify some issues
that were not clear to me and to spell out some words in order to avoid misunderstandings.
Additionally, this study was peer-reviewed by my classmates and teachers who gave their feedback
and comments. I was also reflexive but also reflective while choosing research methods by
appreciating both their strengths and limitations and motivating the choices made (Bryman, 2012).
These detailed processes served to reduce research bias, thus maintaining the quality, validity and
trustworthiness of data.
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5.11 Study limitations
The study involved a relatively smaller sample (10 participants) which reduced chances for
generalizing the results to broader populations and migrant categories. Moreover, fewer women
were represented in the sample (primary participants: 3 women and 7 men, expert interview: 1manlater omitted) which made males’ voices more dominant and louder in the narratives. Also, the
study considered African migrants in general without paying particular attention to the fact that
these belonged diverse cultures and came from different countries. Nevertheless, this sample was
reliable to unveil important insights about how African migrants build social capital that eases
their integration in Sweden. This offered a starting point for further research about migrant
integration through sports activities with specific groups of children, youth, women, and
undocumented migrants among others.
There was also a methodological gap due to COVID-19 that only limited data collection to
internet-based methods. This calls for employment of alternative approaches in future research.
Although zoom interviews allowed for face to face interactions, enabling participants’ non-verbal
cues to be noticed, some participants preferred to have their cameras off or had bad lighting, poor
internet connectivity and disruptions from family members. In future, studying detailed
experiences of building social capital and networks would achieve more with face-to-face methods
or even ethnographic studies like the one done by Spaaij (2012) about Somali migrants in
Australia.
Other challenges experienced related to frustrations in the use of thematic analysis which was
somewhat a new procedure for me as a researcher because this method lacks a clearer guideline
and procedures on how it should be done. Also, unavoidable limitations of qualitative research
were encountered including sampling bias associated with purposive sampling (Bryman, 2012,
DeCarlo, 2018). For instance, this study’s sampling was limited to African migrants who could
speak sufficient English and those who responded to study invitations in time which eliminated
those who could not. Also, even though personal biases were largely minimized throughout the
study, the researcher’s role as an insider and other ethical dilemmas presented inevitable
challenges in the research process.
In spite of the unavoidable flaws, the methodological strategies employed in this study derived
sufficient and valuable data with regards to the research questions as presented and discussed in
the next chapter.
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CHAPTER FIVE: FINDINGS, ANALYSIS AND
DISCUSSION
This chapter presents qualitative empirical data from 10 in-depth interviews with African migrants
participating in football around Gothenburg, Sweden in March 2021. The study explored how
African migrants living in Gothenburg integrate socio-economically into Swedish society by
harnessing social capital through football. The study attempted to answer these research questions;
1. What motivates African migrants in Sweden to participate in football? 2. How do African
migrants build and maintain social networks and social capital through football? 3. How do the
football-harnessed social capital and networks influence migrants’ socio-economic integration
into Swedish society? 4. What limits football’s capacity to promote socio-economic integration of
African migrants?
Findings are presented, analyzed and discussed concurrently in reflection of the social capital
theory and domains of socio-economic integration. Occasionally, participants made comparative
references with situations back in Africa to vividly express their views and therefore study results
include narratives from before and after participants’ arrival in Sweden and their experiences until
the time of data collection. Participants in the study by Spracklen et al. (2015) also narrated their
sporting experiences before moving to the UK. This study’s findings are presented under different
themes generated during analysis in reference to the research questions. Excerpts from interview
transcripts are included to offer a vivid understanding of views through participants’ voices and
narratives. Dots at the beginning, middle or end of each quotation imply elimination of some words
and as mentioned under Ethical Considerations, pseudonyms are used for confidentiality reasons.
Five major themes and their sub-themes emerged as shown in this table:
Table 2: Summary of themes and sub-themes

Theme

Sub-themes

Selected Illustrative quotations

Theme 1:
Motivation for
African Migrants’
participation in
football

-Personal motivations

[…] you know scoring a goal and colleagues
coming to you, giving you a hug. It’s a lot of
love involved […] when I go to football I feel
loved, I feel like I have people who like me and
I have people that I like and feels so good […]

- Social morale and support
-A broader enabling
environment towards the game
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[…] when it is football everybody is quick to
communicate, everybody is quick to socialize.
You just pull someone aside and is willing to
talk …after the match immediately they come
and greet you and they are like “wow, nice
game, where are you from? [...]

Theme 2:
Founding,
expanding and
maintaining
football-built
social relations
and networks

-Building social connections,
relations and networks;

Theme 3:
Contribution of
football-harnessed
social capital to
socio-economic
integration

-Football groups as international […] it became family….And family that led you
family
to other families as well. And that's how you
know my network expanded […]
-Improved emotional and
psychological wellbeing
[…] It releases stress, especially if you are new
here […]
-Football as a teacher of culture
and language
[…] I can try to speak my Swedish when I'm
there to play football. I use it as my best practice
-Learning Swedish cultural
place to learn Swedish […]
values and mannerisms
I actually got my last previous job through
-Football groups as connections someone in football […]
for jobs

-Building social connections,
relations and networks;
-Strengthening and maintaining
football-built social
connections, relations and
networks

-Accessing health services and
information
-Additional contributions of
football to socio-economic
integration (Football was my
super power; Traveling with the
ball and beating cold weather)
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[…] we met, we ate together, danced and I met
other new people through teammates […]

Theme 4:
Football’s fouls
against socioeconomic
integration

-Weaknesses in football-built
social capital and relations
(Social relations challenged by
diversity; Reliance on physical
proximity)
-Barriers to migrants’ preferred
participation
in
football
(Legality and residence status;
Racial
discrimination;
Unfavorable weather; Genderrelated challenges in football;
Language barrier; Too busy to
play enough; impact of COVID19)

Theme 5:
Alternative
mechanisms for
harnessing
integrationrelevant social
capital

-State-supported mechanisms
-Migrant associations
-The internet
-Music

[…] when you leave a city in Europe it is hard
to maintain contact…”
I can't put it on other people because I'm kind of
introverted. And it takes a long time to make
friends […]
[…] they used Swedish almost like 100% so I
was just there silent, not hearing anything, not
being
able
to
speak
anything…this…discouraged me because…I
really felt alone […]

[…] I actually met Ronald, he makes beats. I
met OP he is an artist and producer but also
sings. I met Wilson, he is a videographer, I met
another female, she is also a singer, they
introduced me to their friends and like that you
get the connection

Presentation, analysis and discussion of themes
Empirical findings from this study portrayed integration as the ability to overcome challenges and
barriers to meaningful participation in socio-economic spheres in Sweden. Through the interviews,
African migrants repeatedly mentioned related challenges encountered during their first few years
upon arrival. These barriers were embedded within various socio-political, socio-cultural and
socio-economic in nature. They included language barrier, lengthy residence registration
procedures, unfavorable weather, differing education systems, difficulty in finding jobs, lack of
social networks, emotional and psychological distress, differences in culture and ways of
socializing among others. The contribution of football in these migrants’ socio-economic
integration therefore is manifested through ways in which their involvement in the game enabled
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them to harness social capital on which they relied to overcome the encountered challenges. First,
factors motivating these migrants’ participation in football are explored.

5.1 Motivation for African Migrants’ participation in football
This theme mainly explored incentives for African migrants’ participation in football in Sweden,
thus answering research question one. Findings revealed that African migrants participated in
football for different reasons and at different levels. Whereas some few played professionally and
considered football as a career, many others played for recreational purposes. A blend of migrants’
individual life goals and aspirations, encouragement from family and friends, the game itself and
wider factors within the Swedish society motivated or demotivated migrants’ involvement in
football. Some participants often compared situations in Sweden with those in their home countries
to illustrate a vivid picture.
5.1.1 Personal motivations
Some African migrants were motivated to play football because they envisaged it as a career goal
and promising venture to achieve greatness and make it in life. They had a long-held desire to be
like the greatest world footballers and many hoped to fulfill this dream in Sweden as Rogers from
Cameroon mentioned in an interview;
“When I started as young, football was the only thing I had on my head, I wanted to be big
in football…the fact that I wanted to be like Messi, Ronaldo, the big ones, I understood I
had to put all my time on football …”
These findings indicate that migrants from lower-income countries often hope for better
opportunities after migrating to developed countries. This finding resonates with research by,
Spracklen et al. (2015) in the United Kingdom which revealed some young migrant’s dream for
professional football motivating their participation before and after migration. Most participants
in their study, just like in this one, had only played recreational sports in their home countries and
developed the dream and hope to achieve more in football by travelling to Europe. Developing a
career in football would mean their integration, linked to employment and self-reliance (Ager and
Strang, 2008). More specifically, Sweden compared to other Scandinavian countries is considered
a “country of opportunities and constraints for migrant integration” as termed by Riniola (2016)
and might offer better sports opportunities to migrants although for various reasons, most migrants
in this study eventually abandoned the dream for professional football and instead play
recreationally.
Another personal motivation was the great longing for social connections. Most migrants described
their first few years’ experiences in Sweden as lonely, sad and depressing. They longed for a social
connection, to be part of a group and socialize. This constituted reasons for their intentional
participation in football to meet new people, make friends and build social networks and trade their
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loneliness. Surprisingly, Viola from Uganda who had never played football in her home country
joined a football team in Sweden with a hope of making some friends as shown in this quotation;
“Oh no, back in my home country I never used to play football back then but when I came
to Sweden, I started to play football. So it’s like I felt very lonely and thought I would make
some friends ...”
Jonathan from Rwanda reported inadequate sports facilities in his home country;
“I remember when I was a kid, sometimes we were playing with my, my childhood friends
like in the street next home. And you know, you're playing football, and then a car passes.
And then you have to go on the side a little bit …”
Rommel (2011) and Krouwel et al. (2006) reported related findings where migrants in Sweden and
Netherlands respectively, purposely form sports for socialization and networking purposes. This
unveils the importance of social groups, as social capital relevant for adjusting to life in a new city.
It shows that migrants recognize that they need other people in order to make it which reflects
social capital-related values of collectiveness, synergism, teamwork and doing things for majority
good (Putnam, 2000; Coleman, 1990). Viola’s longing to build social ties and connections further
reflects the need for physical closeness which Bourdieu (1986) considers necessary for building
maintaining social capital.
5.1.2 Social morale and support
Social support and morale from migrants’ friends, family, workmates, schoolmates, Swedish
language classmates or even fans offered informal support that motivated their participation in
football. Some participants including Nelson, David, Anthony and others mentioned getting
information about sporting opportunities in Sweden and direct recommendations and linkages to
potential football clubs from through this informal support. Some African migrants mentioned that
morale, encouragement and cheering from family, friends and fans made them feel loved and
motivated them to play even better;
“… you know scoring a goal and colleagues coming to you, giving you a hug. It’s a lot of
love involved…when I go to football I feel loved, I feel like I have people who like me and
I have people that I like and feels so good…” (Jonathan, Rwanda)
My Dad is happy about it, he likes football. He comes to watch sometimes because he also
used to play back, years ago, but um, sometimes (Vosh, Zimbabwe)
In contrast, lack of informal support and morale seems to demotivate some participants from
playing football as one participant described how his parents back in Africa prioritized formal
education to football which eventually ruined his professional football and compelled him to play
for fun.
Ekholm (2019) and Spracklen et al. (2015) also found out that parental support is essential in their
children’s participation in sports activities and lack of it discourages participation consequently
compelling withdrawal of some teams from the sports club. Spracklen and others also pointed to
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migrants linking fellow migrants to sporting opportunities. Unluckily, most migrants’ lower socioeconomic status limits their social connection to sporting activities and other opportunities as also
reported in findings by Hertting and Karlefors (2016) in Sweden where immigrant children and
their parents lacked knowledge of sporting events and facilities. In this case, social networks
proved unhelpful and unable to offer the necessary support for migrants’ integration. The social
capital theory points to reliance on social relations for resources including information as
highlighted in its definitions by Bourdieu (1986) and Lin (2005). Therefore social capital becomes
reliable if it is able to provide certain resources needed by members of a social group.
5.1.3 A broader enabling environment towards the game
A combination of structural, systemic and managerial factors within Swedish sport and society
influenced migrants’ participation. The study revealed that better football facilities and
opportunities in Sweden enticed most African migrants to participate adequately in football.
Participants mentioned that Sweden’s sports facilities were of better quality, free-of-charge and
easily accessible and available compared to those in their home countries where they had to pay
in order to play in good quality football pitches;
“… here in Sweden, they have a lot of good facilities for the game. You can easily find a
place to play football not like back home where it was difficult to access the football fields
…” (Wilson, Ghana)
Even within Sweden, some African participants’ involvement in football was determined by their
ability to pay subscription fees since most teams, including exclusive migrant groups often pool
funds to register their teams with Swedish Sports authorities. Wilson further explained how some
players in his migrant team had issues contributing to team finances;
“… When you join the team, sometimes we have people that have a problem with paying
like the dues, for example, and all …”
Proper organization and facilitative sport management was another motivating factor relating to
well-arranged trainings and games as well as encouraging and caring football coaches further
pulled some African migrants to the game. Most football trainers were portrayed as supportive to
African migrants by giving them extra attention because they had trust in them. In this regard,
Rogers from Cameroon stated;
The second coach I had, I respect him because he is one of the main reasons I improved in
both Swedish and in football. Even like I personally felt like he had so much trust in me [--]And also the fact that even when I played in his team he is the main reason why I actually
managed to advance so far in football so that at the age of 13 or 14, I was already considered
as a professional player …”
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Rich et al. (2015) reported similar findings where some of their participants said they were
involved more in the Community Cup because the environment in Canada offered them more
opportunities to play the game even without money, which was impossible back in their home
country. Relatedly, quantitative findings by Elbe at al. (2018) revealed that facilitative coaches
enhance players’ self-esteem and efficacy. In the USA, Newman et al. (2019) also recognized a
facilitative sports model, “Coaching on the wave” (p.6-7) developed by Newman and Alvarez
(2015) aimed at equipping youth with life skills applicable in sports fields and daily life. This
portrays coaches as constitutes of migrants’ social capital, exercising group concern and collective
responsibility, essential for bonding social capital (Putnam, 2000) as well as fair treatment for all
members within the social group.
5.1.4 Happiness from football
Football’s ability to eliminate sadness, loneliness and emotional breakdown associated with
starting life in a new country offered motivation for migrants’ participation. Many said football is
not boring like other games. It bestowed deep emotions of joy, fun and happiness upon them, even
back in their home countries, which they wanted to gain and share with others;
“…whenever I saw the joy it gave to my father and everybody else that is when I was like
‘I want to give other people the same joy’” (Rogers, Cameroon).
Previous research by Hertting and Karlefors (2013) revealed sports’ ability to give happiness to
young immigrants in Sweden which is similar to findings in this study. Although participants in
both of these studies assumed deriving football from the game itself and did not adequately
recognize the contribution of group influence, human beings as members of a social group rarely
feel lonely together. This means that participants are better off, happier and more collective while
playing with others than while playing alone as embedded in the “Bowling alone” metaphor used
in Putnam’s book (2000): “Bowling Alone, The Collapse and Revival of American Society”.
To conclude motivations for playing football, past and present motivations for migrants’
participation in football were expressed in their narratives since childhood until now. For many,
the motivation to play football stretched beyond kicking a “small-round-structure” and sweating
to hope for possibilities and opportunities for easing life in a new country. Moreover, the emphasis
on “Sports for all”, fair play and equal participation opportunities by the Swedish Sports
Confederation (Riksidrottsförbundet, 2021) offered a fair and just environment for migrants’
desired participation in sport. The migrants themselves viewed football as a panacea to their
challenges in adapting to life in Sweden. The power of football within and beyond the pitch was
indeed proved through ways in which African migrants utilized it to cultivate social connections
that eased their journey towards socio-economic integration in Sweden as discussed in the
subsequent themes.
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5.2 Founding, expanding and maintaining football-built social relations and
networks
Findings presented under this theme relate to research question three. The theme offers a
description of how social relations and networks were initiated, expanded and maintained through
football and related activities. The study realized a reciprocal and cyclic relationship between
football and social networks as illustrated in figure 2. Most African migrants depended on alreadyestablished social networks for recommendations and information about football facilities and
clubs in Sweden and at the same time, participation in football promoted formation of new social
networks and maintenance of new and old relations. It offered a reliable space for keeping in touch
with new and old friends, similar to what Walseth (2008) found out in Norway.
In the following diagram, football and social networks are illustrated as having a reciprocal
relationship for African migrants. This means that the migrants’ already-established social
networks often connected them to football opportunities around Sweden but at the same time,
football enabled formation and maintenance of new social networks and maintenance of old ones.
The star with smiley faces below illustrates migrants’ already-established networks before they
join football teams. The two-pointer arrow between the star and the ball show that existing
networks linked African migrants to football but also football facilitated maintaining of these
networks. The two-pointer arrow between the ball and the triangle with smiley faces portrays how
migrants formed new networks through football but also these formed networks connected them
to other football opportunities. Thus a cyclic and reciprocal relationship between football and
social networks.
Figure 2: Football and social networks as reciprocal
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Previous literature also elaborates a reciprocal connection between social relations and networks
and migration and integration. Social networks constitute the push and pull factors of migration
but also facilitate integration processes through information and resources in host communities
(O’reilly, 2012). Similar findings by Spracklen et al. (2015) showed that some migrant youth
connected fellow migrants to sporting activities in the UK. Stura (2019) conversely shows some
migrants taking personal initiatives to approach sports clubs in Germany which resonates with this
study’s findings since some African migrants in this study also approached sports clubs
themselves.
5.2.1 Building social connections, relations and networks
The process of building new social relations kicked off from the football field as teammates and
fans interacted. Building stronger connections took an effortless and “natural” form because the
football field offered an open space for initiating friendly conversations as David from Uganda
explained;
“…when it is football everybody is quick to communicate, everybody is quick to socialize.
You just pull someone aside and is willing to talk …after the match immediately they come
and greet you and they are like “wow, nice game, where are you from?...”
The reliable coordination during football practice or matches often resulted into stronger bonds on
and off the pitch. Some participants also said that having impressive football skills attracted more
potential friends and expanded one’s social circle as Robert from Cameron elaborated;
“…the only thing that made me connect with everybody in the town and school and stuff
was football…when I started to play in the team everybody saw that I was good and that is
why I think like I started to get some kind of fame, quote “fame”…And…other people in
that city that played football started to hang with me and when other people saw these
people laughing and talking with me, they started to talk with me too”
Although it was easier for most participants to connect with people from similar ethnic and racial
backgrounds, football “pushed the wall” for them to meet people who were “different”. The shared
goal of playing and winning as a team created a network where diversities were buried and
everyone interacted freely. Here are some quotations to support this;
“…when we get to the field, no matter our nationality, or language barrier, we always find
a way to communicate….because of the interest in football, we still are able to play and
then have fun…” (Wilson from Ghana)
“…at the end of the day we are just like one-football makes you one; you don’t see any
difference; it is like one football, one people!...” (Francis from Congo)
Previous research by Walseth (2008) in Norway similarly revealed Muslim girls easily connecting
with fellow migrants because they shared something in common. In relation to the social capital
theory, Putnam (2000) conceives such social connections within one’s homogenous or similar
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group as bonding social capital football’s pushing the wall of difference enables formation of
bridging social capital which involves connections between and across groups that are different or
heterogeneous.
The courageous experience African migrants developed from talking to strangers in new football
teams equally made it easier for them to interact and form connections with people around the city
who did not play football. The spirit of sportsmanship wiped off their shyness, thus increasing
their chances for broader networks. Francis from Congo elaborated this;
“…if you can play football with strangers and laugh and smile with them then it makes it
easier to speak to other strangers. Like the team I play with currently, for fun has people
from all parts of the world, I see new faces everyday but somehow we are able to make
teams and play together. So it is not difficult for me to meet strangers and easily talk and
connect with them…”
Transfer of benefits and behavioral changes from football to out-of-field interactions and situations
has also been shown in previous research by Ekholm (2018) where young people developed selfesteem through facilitative coaching which they transferred and applied in making developmental
life decisions. Developing self-confidence may potentially enable migrants to access and utilize
essential socio-economic spheres of education, health, housing and also gain employment (Ager
and Strang, 2008) since they are confident enough to speak for themselves. Additionally, elevated
self-esteem might likely increase chances for building more social ties (Johnson, et al., 2003) as
well as bridging social capital (Putnam, 2000).
5.2.2 Expanding social connections, relations and networks
Expanding football-built social networks was described by many participants as “meeting a friend
or family of a teammate”. Boundaries were broken and connections stretched beyond the football
field confines when footballers met their teammates’ friends, families, workmates and neighbors
among others. Viola from Uganda described how football “opened up her school gate” enabling
her to connect with girls from another school;
Even I made friends from other schools who played football. So we would just hang out,
go swimming, if it is summer…”
Rogers from Cameroon also mentioned;
“…we used to hang out a lot and do different things and meet different people; even end
up meeting some of their friends who do totally different stuff from football, like who rap,
musicians…”
Making connections beyond ones internal and largely homogenous group constitutes bridging
social capital (Putnam, 2000) which Spaaij (2012) and Ager and Strang (2012) consider necessary
if migrant integration is to mean more than assimilating to the dominant culture. They argue that
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bonding social capital enables migrants to maintain some valuable aspects of their own culture
while also trying to adopt to host communities’ norms and values.
5.2.3 Strengthening and maintaining football-built social connections, relations and
networks
The study revealed that playing on the same football team did not automatically make and
maintain teammates as friends. Extra actions, commitment, regular activities and reliable
communication were needed to prove, strengthen these friendships and keep them “alive”. African
migrants mentioned doing out-of-field social activities with teammates to “practice” and maintain
their football connections. They invited each other for dinners, celebrated birthdays and Christmas
together. Sometimes, coaches and team managers organized team trips and summer camps. These
out-of-field activities strengthened team spirit and enabled teammates to understand each other
deeply, discover related hobbies or common business and career ideas. This strengthened their
relationships and enabled them to meet teammates’ friends and family which broadened their
networks and also contributed towards their integration in Sweden. Rogers from Cameroon said;
“…we met, we ate together, danced and I met other new people through teammates. I got
to know the team more…”
Some participants described ways of “practicing” football relationships back in Africa. Although
these seemed similar to those in Sweden, teammates in Africa felt more “voluntarily obliged” to
fulfil some obligations and do things together as one big family. Socializing after matches counted
as team culture, characterized by beer and food dinners. This was contrasted with most native
Swedish teammates whom most participants felt less-connected to because their actions and
behavior silently said; “After football, it is my private life” as one participant mentioned. In Africa,
football teams were social families that shared happiness and sadness, practiced wedding and
burial ceremonies together Jonathan from Rwanda narrated;
“…if there was someone who was getting married in our team, for example, we were
creating a secret whatsapp group without him. And then we try to contribute to support,
sponsor his wedding…if someone in the team lost his parent or relative, we always
contributed something to help them, you know, to comfort them, and we always organized
a time to visit them…”
Maintaining social networks is a gradual, continuous and infinite process. The social capital theory
emphasizes taking action to prove and strengthen social ties (Bourdieu, 1986; Coleman, 2005)
rather than simply proclaiming being friends or acquaintances. Putnam (2000) also points to
investment of time and energy in acquiring companionship (p.20) although he continues that social
capital stretches beyond such personal scenarios to wider societal contexts. These practicalities in
“doing football-relationships” also relate to the idea of “doing and displaying family things” where
family members ought to actively exercise their “familism” through communication, material,
emotional or any other support to their relatives (Finch, 2007, p.66). Although this does not directly
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connect to this study’s major theoretical framework, some participants portrayed their football as
family that fulfilled family-like obligations and expectations as discussed later below.

5.3 Contribution of football-harnessed social capital to socio-economic
integration
This theme is aligned to research question four. It exposed various ways in which football-built
social networks provided capital, which facilitated socio-economic integration. African migrants
ripped incalculable benefits from football but social networks and capital were the prime and
invaluable ones. The benefits were reciprocal, which means that an African migrant received but
also offered advantage to teammates. Figuratively, they scored goals for themselves and for
teammates since football is a team sport. This theme therefore describes ways in which footballbuilt relations and resultant social capital directly or indirectly facilitated socio-economic
integration in Sweden by enabling them to dribble past uneasy beginnings of life in a new city.
5.3.1 Football groups as international family
A reliable social support system was formed, which some participants felt had replaced the families
back in Africa. From the interviews, most African migrants had moved to Sweden without their
“real families” but football provided an alternative family and a home away from home, which
most migrants stepped on to reach towards integration. A great sense of belongingness was
achieved from this football family, which for instance, Viola from Uganda portrayed as “a small
but unique and safe community that valued acceptance, security, inclusiveness…” Below are some
quotations where participants mentioned the word “family” to describe their relations and
interactions with football teammates, coaches or even fans;
“…I don't really know how to describe it as a family, that's how it feels…”
“…it's like not only friends but like family, like I said before, so if I need help, I can call
someone for help and if the person needs help, they can call me …”
“…we help each other; we are like family…”
“…it became family….And family that led you to other families as well. And that's how
you know my network expanded…”
“…you remember everyone and you are supportive, you support each other. So it's really
like, it gets like a family and you don't put any effort to achieve…it is what it is”
This social family was characterized by family-like obligations of offering emotional and material
support (including baby-sitting each other’s’ children, meeting physiological needs and providing
financial support in terms of small loans or advice on financial management (Aboim, et al, 2013).
Daniel from Uganda described a fatherly-relationship with his kind-hearted coaches and fans in
Sweden who occasionally gave him food and money;
“…there are times when we finished matches, when I have scored games, we have won
and somebody brings me like a bumper, like a voucher of 500kr to go and shop […] food
also; I never used to cook (laughs) [---] they had a fridge where they kept meals for players
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so when it was lunch time, the coach would come, get like sausages and chips and he would
just make for me…”
David further elaborated his team meeting his financial needs;
“…there was a time I did not have money and the coach called out the whole team and he
was like “our brother Davie is having little problems with his family, his mum is sick, he
needs some help” and he said let us contribute some money for him. And everybody just
gave me money…they did a quick fundraiser and…raised 3000Swedish kroner for me …”
Rich et al. (2015) researched about “The Community Cup” in Canada which used a slogan “We
are a Big Family” and aimed to promote integration of newcomers. This is in line with this study’s
findings where football groups are portrayed as a family, not related by blood or marriage but by
the ball. The football family (with non-kin members) playing “familial” roles of giving material,
emotional, financial and other support seems to disagree with Aboim et al. (2013) whose findings
in Portugal showed much support given by kin (90%). Edwards, Franklin and Holland (2003)
recognize the family as a central source of social capital between people who are similar, which
also constitutes bonding social capital as conceived by Putnam (2000).
The kind action of David’s team collecting money for him points to pooling of resources, an aspect
of social capital and social networks concerned with reciprocity and collectiveness (Coleman,
1990; Lin, 2005; Putnam, 2000). More specifically David’s team exercised “generalized
reciprocity” by “doing something for him without expecting anything specific from him” (Putnam,
2000, p.20-21). Additionally, the football family providing a sense of belongingness has been
documented in previous research by Spracklen et al. (2015) where migrants in the UK reported
finding a sense of belonging through leisure activities.
5.3.2 Improved emotional and psychological wellbeing
Having a social family in Sweden improved emotional and psychological wellbeing for African
migrants participating in football. A combination of familial support and advice, jokes and laughter
with teammates and a sense of belongingness reduced mental distress. Francis from Congo shared
how football distracted his negative thoughts;
“…It releases stress, especially if you are new here you can be caught up in a lot of stress,
you feel like you don’t have anywhere to go, you don’t have any help. And I remember all
those kind of things could happen but when you come to football training or match…you
forget about your problems, you just leave them behind…the field feels like one small
room and everyone is just in the same happy mood…”
Adjusting to life in a new country is quite challenging that everyone needs someone to talk to when
they are troubled. Some players found confides in teammates and coaches with whom they shared
the deepest secrets and worries. David stated that he confided in his concerned coach;
I went to him (coach) and told him. “He (coach) was asking why are you not happy? Why
are you not playing well like you played last week? [...] I was like “I am having problems,
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my mum is sick…I don’t feel well”. And he is like “what is wrong?” I said she is in the
hospital now, she needs like help. And he was like I will see what I can do
Besides the people in the football family, the ball itself offered company and joy to some people
as Rogers from Cameroon who kept it as a pet mentioned having it as a non-living companion.
Having pets is common in Sweden and this shows Rogers adopting some Swedishness, an
assimilative aspect of integration depicting situations where migrants become like, speak like or
generally behave like native Swedes.
Walseth (2008) in her study with migrant Muslim girls in Norway similarly revealed how
teammates gave social support to each other and sharing good and bad times. The football family
in this study proved essential for socialization, care and security, material and emotional support
for its members (Ankra, 2007; Bawin-Legros, 2002). Even though it is a social family, only
connected by social ties instead of blood ties, the football family promotes wellbeing of its
members by acting as a safety net for them to lean on during difficulties.
Xiong et al. (2020) also found that young migrant female workers in China developed a sense of
belonging and psychological wellbeing from their sport-built social connections, which aspects
point to migrants’ social inclusion and integration. The football-built social capital and the
resultant sense of belongingness released stress and improved migrants’ mental wellbeing (Malm
et al., 2019; Hertting and Karlefors, 2013). This facilitated sound mental wellbeing, which
constitutes health as an indicator of integration (Ager and Strang, 2008). Putnam (2000) also
acknowledges social capital, especially one of a “bonding nature” as a source of “crucial social
and psychological support” (p.22). Conclusively, this points to social work’s core aim of
promoting wellbeing of individuals, groups and communities (IFSW, 2014; IASSW, 2018).
5.3.3 Football as a teacher of language
Study findings portrayed football as a language that taught African migrants yet another language,
Swedish which facilitated their inclusion and integration into football teams and Swedish society
at large. One participant implied that football itself is a language understood by many since players
could still play without talking. Non-verbal communication was often utilized in the beginning
although the constant use of Swedish by coaches and teammates compelled African migrants to
learn it in order to comprehend coaches ‘instructions and communicate with teammates in the pitch
or dressing rooms.
Almost all African migrants in the study acknowledged that football offered an easier and
friendlier alternative learning way learning Swedish. They got an opportunity to learn new words
and practice speaking Swedish freely with teammates without being judged for mispronunciations
or other mistakes. Jonathan from Rwanda explained;
“…I can try to speak my Swedish when I'm there to play football. I use it as my best practice
place to learn Swedish...because whenever I'm there, people are speaking Swedish…”
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Some participants explained their process of learning Swedish from football where they mostly
would cram words commonly used in football, go home, write them down and look for meanings.
Others reported that they had received support from coaches and teammates who often explained
or occasionally wrote common football-related Swedish words to enable them understand
instructions. Coaches and teammates were patient with African migrants in the beginning by
repeating or making clarifications in English. Rogers from Cameroon explained how his coach
taught him Swedish:
“…the coach would look at me and realizes I don’t understand so he would ask for pen and
paper then he would write and show me that this is what he is saying and wants me to
do…”
Some African migrants also mentioned learning and improving English, as an international
language through football which enabled them to interact and widen connections with other nonSwedish speakers as explained by Jonathan from Rwanda;
“… for me, it's not only about Swedish, it's mostly about every language, even English
because English is not my mother language either…but when you're playing, hey, pass the
ball, those kind of words you use. And so in terms of the language, it's really helpful…”
Learning host communities’ language facilitates integration. It opens wider gates to integration by
enabling migrants to interact with various socio-economic systems of employment, health,
education, housing and also promotes active participation and social inclusion (Ager and Strang,
2008). One participant in this study explained how quickly she learnt Swedish and how this eased
her education. Moreover, being able to speak host communities’ common language facilitates
migrants to expand their social networks as part of bridging social capital (Putnam, 2000) since
they can initiate conversations outside their internal bonds or homogenous migrant groups. Stura
(2019) also found out that sports clubs facilitated refugees in Germany to learn the main German
language and local dialects.
5.3.4 Learning Swedish cultural values and mannerisms
Interactions within football introduced African migrants to some Swedish cultural values and
mannerisms. Stories from Swedish teammates revealed some aspects of Swedishness which
African migrants often compared to their own values in order to identify and pick those appropriate
for them. Swedes were portrayed to value gender equality and personal independence, as lessselfish, less-aggressive but quite “rigid” and “individualistic” in their socialization but also “shy”
to discuss sensitive topics.
To exemplify, some Swedish teammates during conversations with some African migrants
revealed their mothers being in charge and making decisions at home and sharing bills with their
fathers or step-fathers. Stories by teammates also revealed some expectations about adulthood in
Swedish families where parents expect children to be independent and so kick them out of their
house once they turn 18 years. One participant found this different from the situation in her home
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country where children can stay in their parents’ homes until they marry or are ready to become
independent.
Some African migrants also revealed that Swedes were less selfish compared to their African
teammates because they easily accepted to be substituted during matches to give other people a
chance to play. Nelson found this different from his team back home;
“…it was a little bit different when I used to play with the other guys from my Tanzanian
team because you can find some few guys wanted to play for the whole time and they don’t
want to be substituted. But the other Swedish guys allowed to be substituted, they allowed
the other guys to come in…”
Conversations with teammates taught some African migrants about appropriate topics to casually
discuss with Swedish people. Often times, Swedish teammates shunned discussions about politics
and sexuality and instead preferred discussing the weather. Nelson from Tanzania shared his
experience;
“…when you talk about certain stuff you see how they react but when you talk about the
weather you see they are happy and everybody is contributing about the weather, if you
start talking about politics you see everyone leaving the room (laughs)…”
Swedes were portrayed as quite “rigid”, strict and individualistic in their socialization because
appointments had to be made long before hanging out or home visiting. This was contrasted with
African colleagues who were flexible and ready to hang out any time. It painted a picture that
“after football it’s private life in Sweden but fun and socializing time in Africa”. Nelson
complained about social appointments;
“…the social interaction is a little bit different if you compare to Sweden you have to make
a lot of appointments with all the friends and sometimes aaargh! Sometime it's very
tiresome. In Tanzania sometime you can just talk to someone…because we know each
other we don't have to make a lot of appointments…”
Additionally, various ways of “doing football relationships” such as dinners also revealed some
Swedish mannerisms concerning home visiting. Jonathan from Rwanda explained how Swedes
were less private within their houses, compared to his African colleagues. He said “…they show
you around the house, even to their bedroom [---] in Rwanda, all rooms apart from the living room
are closed when you have visitors…”
Previous research by Stura (2019) produced related findings where refugees participating in
various sports clubs learnt some German values and norms regarding gender roles and relations,
eating habits, relationship and religious practices which they found different from those in their
home country. Walseth (2008) similarly reported Norwegian teammates learning about dowry and
other cultural practices of their teammates. This affirms the two-way nature of integration as also
involving host communities learning the culture of migrants (Spaaij, 2012). A positive assumption
would be that African migrants were able to adapt, adopt and transfer some of these Swedish values
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to life outside the football field which could be a sign of integration through assimilation. However,
it is important to remember that social capital is not always linked with positive outcomes and can
promote negative behaviors (Putnam, 2000). Although African migrants mentioned adapting to
some of these mannerisms and acting “the Swedish way”, they still maintained some dear aspects
of the African culture, including mother languages and flexibility in practicing relationships.
Largely homogenous and country-specific football teams facilitated this maintenance of bonding
social capital, which is essential for maintaining ones identity and valued cultural aspects within
multicultural societies (Spaaij, 2012; Ager and Strang, 2008).
5.3.5 Football groups as connections for jobs
This study revealed social interactions and connections through football as pivotal in African
migrants’ job-seeking in Sweden. Most participants reported having ever got job opportunities
through people they had met from football. Football teams where this study’s participants belonged
were often composed of people from different professional backgrounds and areas of
specialization which presented varied opportunities for migrants on the team to easily find
employment. Acquiring jobs through football connections was reciprocal, with a receiving and
giving end. African migrants themselves received but also offered links to job opportunities for
their teammates, like Viola from Uganda secured a job at McDonalds for her friend through
football connections. Vosh from Zimbabwe on the receiving end mentioned;
“I actually got my previous job through someone in football […] I was looking for work
and just stuck with that. So this teammate was a personal carer […] the kind of work I was
looking for. And when he heard that I was unemployed and searching, so if he hears about
anything, and then he did and I got a job through that…”
On the giving end, other participants reported about assisting other teammates to find work by
sharing information about job opportunities, directly connecting them to potential employers,
giving business ideas or saving and investment advice.
Previous research presents similar findings. For instance, Aboim et al. (2013) in their study in
Portugal revealed that non-kin relations are essential in acquiring loans and jobs. Similarly, Xiong
et al. (2020) found out that female young migrant workers in China had managed to build a nonkin network on which they relied for information, opportunities for advancement and other “social
resources” (p.798).The “strength of weak ties” (Putnam, 2000; Granovetter, 1973, p.1361) as
linking social capital includes connections for members of a social (football) group to wider socioeconomic spheres such as employment which Ager and Strang (2008) conceive as a “means and
marker” (p.169) to migrant integration. In essence, linkages to the host community labor market
promotes but also manifests integration. Putnam (2000) also points to benefits of social capital
spilling over to “bystanders (p.20) or those not directly part of a social connection. Nevertheless,
internal-group bonds also possess resources and information essential for linking group members
(Field, 2008 cited in Spaaij, 2012). Also, the giving and receiving of jobs reflect reciprocity as an
important aspect of social capital in ways that members of social groups are expected to voluntarily
fulfill some obligations for themselves and others and share essential resources (Bourdieu, 1986;
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Coleman, 1990; Lin, 2005). Additionally, access to the Swedish labor market by migrants
corroborates with Putnam (2000)’s contentions that social capital does not only benefit those who
possess it or specific members of a social connection but also has a public connotation where
benefits spill over to the wider community when he says that it has “a private face and a public
face” (p.20). In this sense, African migrants access jobs, they are able to pay taxes and support
Sweden’s welfare state which coincides with welfare reforms advocating for cost containment and
active labor market policies (Bonoli and Natali, 2012).
5.3.6 Accessing information and health services
Besides giving information about jobs, football connections offered a reliable and easily-accessible
source of information for many African migrants. They asked about anything they needed to know
including immigration policies and procedures, finding an apartment, how to use the transport
system, finding religious places, African restaurant or food stores and home services. Some players
offered or received assistance in translating migration, police or tax office letters from Swedish to
English. For instance Nelson said;
“…once I asked in our East African Football team whatsap group and they helped me…we
wanted someone to paint our house and someone sent me a name…”
Information sharing also extended to the health field where teammates offered some health
information to each other. Those with a medical background like Nelson from Tanzania advised
others on how to manage mild illnesses and where to go for treatment and the necessary
procedures;
“…because I'm a doctor, they ask me about which kind of medication for the pain…And
then I help them with that…they say I have this kind of problem. And then I show them
that you can go to this health center they can help you with something”
Some football teams also directly met the health needs of their players. Some African migrants
whose registration was incomplete and could not access free health or subsidized health services
from the Swedish government instead got their health care covered by their football team
management. David from Uganda mentioned a “masseuse” (team doctor) meeting his health
needs.
“…They have to take care of you medically. I don’t know for others but the clubs I played
with used to have a masseuse, even the team in fourth division; someone takes care of your
body”
Moreover, some migrants believed that playing football improves health and fitness by offering
full-body exercises and increasing their resistance to diseases. One of them explained that the
sweating and body workout football offers increases the body’s resistance to diseases including
COVID-19. The energy, improved health and fitness from football also enabled some migrants to
work for longer periods of time without feeling exhausted which shows that integration means and
indicators of health and employment (Ager and Strang, 2008) are interlinked and supplementary
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to each other. In this sense, healthy African migrants could work for longer hours, make enough
money and most likely sustain their jobs but also the money earned from this employment is likely
to facilitate their health-seeking processes in Sweden in instances where they have to pay some
user charges. Additionally, perceptions that football made them healthy signified that African
migrants were adopting Swedishness regarding physical fitness since physical exercise and
keeping fit were treasured aspects in Swedes’ lives as some participants described. A study by
Walseth (2016) about Muslims in Norway also revealed how healthy and fit bodies are religiously
treasured due to belief that they are the temple of God and need to be in good shape.
It could be argued that having information marks the beginning of every achievement and that
ignorance is the worst sign of poverty. In essence, accessing health information kick-starts healthy
lives which migrants deserve in host communities. Also, (Ager and Strang, 2008) consider access
to health services as an indicator of socio-economic integration and a means to achieving
“meaningful” migrant integration and active participation. Anderson-Butcher and Bates (2021) in
their paper on sports social work also recognized sport’s ability to promote physical and mental
health. Information as a social capital resource (Bourdieu, 1986; Coleman, 1990; Lin, 2005;
Putnam, 2000) shared within football groups enabled African migrants to easily access health
services in Sweden which are overly procedural and not easily-accessed by migrants due to
language barrier, lack of information and requirements regarding legal residence, personal
numbers and others (Biswas et al., 2012).

5.4 Additional contributions of football to socio-economic integration
This sub-theme explored additional ways, beyond the social capital, connections and relations, in
which football facilitated socio-economic integration of African migrants.
5.4.1 “Football was my super power”
As one participant mentioned, football was a super power and empowering agent for some African
migrants to challenge racial and gender discrimination. Rogers from Cameroon described how his
football skills enabled him to challenge racism by enticing schoolmates to relate with him, despite
being the only black child in the school. Football also provided a unifying platform and equipped
some migrants with self-esteem through taking turns in leading training drills or warm-up sessions.
Most coaches encouraged players to decide which positions they wanted to play in and some
migrants felt respected and empowered to make their own decisions even outside the football field.
Football in Sweden also empowered some African female migrants to challenge gender
stereotypes by offering them equal participation chances and leadership roles even within gendermixed groups. The study revealed that there are some biased perceptions about African women
playing football, which is considered as an indecent game for them. In Africa, culture dictates
which games are appropriate for women such as netball or volleyball and football, cycling and
football, rugby and basketball for men as Anthony from Uganda explained;
“…it was put in these children’s head while they were growing up that it is inappropriate
for a woman to swing her leg and play football… becomes indecent… it was wrong and
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even now my own daughter does not want anything to do with football because she grew
up in that setting…”
This realization is in tandem with findings by Xiong et al. (2020) in China where migrant female
workers felt empowered and strong enough to challenge gender and social biases against them by
taking leadership positions in local sports events. Moreover, sport improved the migrants’ selfimage when they felt physically-fit and in-shape, a normative picture of “city women” in China.
Similar findings from Gibbs and Block (2017) in Australia revealed how migrant athletes’ sportsrelated health and fitness improved their wellbeing, confidence, leadership skills and personal
charge. Empowerment through football also relates to the “Autonomy-Supportive coaching style”
which involves “providing choices for athletes, acknowledging their feelings and perspectives,
providing opportunities for athletes to show initiative and to act independently, and providing noncontrolling feedback (Elbe et al, 2018, 182). Migrants’ increased self-esteem and empowerment,
which also rhyme with social work core values and aims (IFSW, 2014) encourage them to speak
for themselves, which potentially facilitates their enjoyment of social rights and equal treatment
like non-migrants, pointing to integration (Ager and Strang, 2008).
5.4.2 Traveling with the ball and beating cold weather
Football enabled African migrants to sweat and warm their bodies for cold weather and also
explore Gothenburg city, travel and get to know places in Sweden when they went to different
football fields for practice, matches or team camps and trips. Francis from Congo remembered
knowing places within and outside Gothenburg;
“…here in Sweden, I got to travel a lot to play matches, see the different places here in
Gothenburg or even very far away; we used to travel a lot. So I go to Northern Sweden and
the places I think I could never go to… some day we drove all the way to Stockholm to
play a match”
Knowing the physical surroundings of host countries is a less-recognized means and indicator of
migrant integration by making migrants aware of where relevant state and civil society offices are
located in case they are to access a service. For instance Xiong et al. (2020) mentioned young
migrant workers in China getting acquainted with physical surroundings and social occurrences
within the city by making keen observations during sport activities such as marathons or gym
sessions. Simply watching people on the street, men carrying baby trolls or women shopping may
tell something about gender roles of a given society.

5.5 Football’s fouls against socio-economic integration
This theme offers findings relating to research question four about weaknesses in football as a
drive for migrants’ socio-economic integration. It describes unfortunate ways in which football’s
prospects for promoting socio-economic integration are reduced or completely eroded by factors
embedded within football groups, limitations associated with football-built social capital and
networks as well as wider structural and societal factors.
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5.5.1 Weaknesses in football-built social capital and relations
Weaknesses in football-related social capital and relations are exposed by the conditions, without
which they weaken or cease. These relations were portrayed to rely on commonalities within and
across groups, physical proximity, personality traits and socializing styles among others.
5.5.1.1 Effect of Legality and residence status
The study revealed that building social capital and integration through sport were influenced by
whether or not an African migrant had permission to stay in Sweden. Some participants reported
being uncomfortable during or after football matches when people asked them questions
concerning how long they had lived in Sweden, their reasons for migrating and what job they were
doing. People asking many questions were suspected to be government spies from the immigration
team investigating illegal and undocumented migrants. Such suspicions adversely affected
migrants’ desired participation in sport and potential social connections. Worse still, Jonathan was
not able to join a professional football team officially because his residence registration was
pending;
“…So we went there for the trial, we tried and the coach said that…at that time I had not
yet got my full papers. So it was hard to enter me into the system and write a contract…”
Biswas et al. (2012) relatedly hinted on negative consequences of lacking legal residence or
citizenship in Sweden. They point to undocumented migrants being unable to access health
services because they lack official papers and are not entitled. Such issues point to violations of
human rights and inhibit “successful” integration which Ager and Strang (2008) argue is facilitated
by equal citizenship and rights of entitlement and access.
5.5.1.2 Social relations challenged by diversity
Building strong social relations among football groups depended on commonalities related to
shared nationality, language, race, gender, ethnicity and others. Although football as a unifying
factor buried differences amongst teammates, “squeezing them” into one social family, some
diversities still stood as barriers to forming stronger networks with some teammates. Most
participants expressed ease in connecting with people with whom they shared something. No
participants mentioned age having an influence on the way they connected with football groups.
Having an immigrant background itself was a strong similarity upon which African migrants
initiated relationships within football groups. They found it easier to connect with fellow migrants
because they “were like them” as Constance from Uganda phrased it;
“…So when you meet people, people who are like you, and who have been here for a long
time, it also gives you the courage…”
Conversely, African migrants found it harder to make friends with native Swedish teammates
because they felt they shared less to nothing in common. Interestingly, one participant mentioned
connecting with two Swedish girls on her team because one had a history of international travel
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and the other was a “mixed” Swede and Chilean. She felt they shared something in common
compared to “typical” Swedish girls which she explained as “reserved” and “sensitive” about
jokes. Similarly, Wilson from Ghana expressed difficulty in connecting with Swedish teammates
because he felt they already had their own group within the team and it was almost impossible to
“penetrate” this group. He said;
“…before I joined the team, they already had a team like they had things going on in the
team and I came in so they already had their network… It's been hard to build relationships
with them…”
In the end, ease to connect with fellow Africans or migrants and difficulty in connecting with
Swedes compelled many participants to join homogenous and migrant-exclusive football groups
as opposed to heterogeneous and ethnically-mixed ones. Some participants also expressed
discomfort in making friends with the opposite sex and so preferred gender-separate groups.
Nevertheless, some participants developed relations while playing with about 90%-Swedish teams
and the famous statement that “Birds of the same feathers flock together” partially made sense to
some of these, to whom football was the only same feather.
It is human nature to want to relate with people who are like you and understand you better.
Previous research (Spaaij, 2012; Walseth; 2008; Krouwel, 2006) revealed similar findings where
migrants relate more comfortably with people they share ethnicity, gender, race, religion and other
similarities. Elbe et al. (2018) found that athletes in mixed teams scored high on the assimilation
scale than those in pure migrant teams. In terms of social capital categorizations by Putnam (2000),
mixed/heterogeneous football teams in terms of age, gender, nationality and ethnicity offered more
opportunities for building bridging social capital compared to largely homogenous teams since
they offered more diversity. However, Putnam prefers bridging to bonding social capital, in
argument that the former offers wider societal impacts than the latter although he further contends
that too much diversity might limit formation of reliable social capital as also revealed by Stura
(2019). Therefore football groups that are overly heterogeneous may face challenges in building
social capital but then too much bonding and in-group capital might inhibit “meaningful”
integration. In this situation, migrants stay within their own groups or even neighborhoods instead
of connecting with host communities. Flensner et al. (2021) and Ekholm (2018) reveal most
migrants living in isolated neighborhoods in Scandinavia and associated with low social class and
crime.
5.5.1.3 Reliance on physical proximity
Football-built relationships were displayed as reliant on physical closeness of team members.
Stronger connections developed when members spent more time together during matches and
practice or the different ways of “doing football relations” like out-of-the-football-pitch activities.
In contrast, physical distance was associated with weakened relationships among teammates. This
was manifested by most participants who regretted losing contact with football groups in Sweden
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after moving to other cities or those back home after migrating. The following quote elaborates
this;
“… when you leave a city in Europe it is hard to maintain contact. It is easier to maintain
contact with those who live in the same city… there is… Eddie, he now plays in a third
division team in Småland, if I… go back to that city they will welcome me….” (David,
Uganda)
Related findings are given by Ager and Strang (2008) where refugees in the UK lost community
bonds due to shifting from and between neighborhoods. Bourdieu (1986) stresses that physical
closeness could influence maintenance of social capital. Therefore, scenarios such as migrant
mobility that disallow adequate physical interaction threaten the magnitude of social bonds.
5.5.1.4 Dependence on personality traits and socializing styles
Football-built social relations were empirically portrayed as dependent on character traits and ways
of socializing among group members. Two divergent views emerged concerning this. Whereas
some thought being calm, nice and a good listener “pulled” people towards them, others thought
an outgoing, loud and cheerful character eased making friends. The following quotations elaborate
these viewpoints;
“…they just felt like he is a nice guy just because I am calm, they can speak to me, I don’t
have much to say, I just listen…” (Robert, Cameroon)’
“…for me it comes down to my character, my personality I think because in my case,
number one I don't think I'm a shy person…” (Anthony, Uganda)
Additionally, Constance from Uganda thought that her introverted personality limited her social
network when she said;
“I can't put it on other people because I'm kind of introverted. And it takes a long time to
make friends…”
Previous research also revealed related but somewhat divergent findings about people’s
personalities having an influence on social networking and relationship-building. For instance, an
explanatory study Johnson et al. (2003) found out that expatriates who had high self-esteem and
positive image of themselves formed more social ties with people from host communities and vice
versa. However their study did not find a direct connection between extraverted behavior and
number of social ties made. In this study, personality traits were on the positive hand portrayed as
contributory to integration indicators such as language acquisition which facilitate active
participation and inclusion (Ager and Strang, 2008). Jonathan from Rwanda proudly explained
how his confident character eased his learning Swedish;
“…when you try and speak a new language and you say, oh, maybe I might say the wrong
word… Well, I don't fear because I know I just came here recently…”
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Besides difficulties associated with building and maintaining social connections within and across
football groups, additional factors sabotaged African migrants’ desired participation in football
and subsequent integration as explored below;
5.5.2 Barriers to migrants’ preferred participation in football
This subtheme presents additional factors that barred preferred participation of some migrants in
football.
5.5.2.1 Racial discrimination
Some participants mentioned being discriminated in football teams for being black or receiving
unfair comments or being called “nigga” or “monkey” by teammates and fans, which somewhat
discouraged them. However, reported cases of discrimination within football were minimal since
coaches treated players equally, gave them opportunities to lead practice sessions and choose field
positions. This relates football as an empowering agent, discussed earlier.
Previous research on sports (Love et al. (2019; Walseth and Fasting, 2004) recognize the presence
of racist treatment within sports where most migrants are often pushed into lower level divisions.
Discriminatory treatment of migrants within the sports world reflects lack of equal rights for
migrants and non-migrants which Ager and Strang (2008) advocate for in order to achieve
“successful” integration. Worse still, racism within ethnically-mixed or native-dominated sports
groups might compel formation of homogenous migrant-exclusive groups, thus limiting chances
for bridging social capital (Putnam, 2000). Racism and discrimination in the world of sport appears
as a blessing in disguise for social workers who can further the ongoing Black Lives Matter
movement within sport and challenge social injustices and oppressive structures. (AndersonButcher and Bates, 2021) to create favorable atmospheres for all athletes and their broader
communities.
5.5.2.2 Unfavorable weather
Unfamiliar weather conditions in Sweden limited some African migrants from participating in
football more often as they would have preferred. Those who played in exclusive African migrant
teams only played during favorable weather in spring and summer and took long winter breaks.
Although there were alternative provisions, most migrant teams could not afford the pricey indoor
football facilities around Gothenburg. This seasonal involvement in football weakened the social
connections among teammates since Bourdieu (1986) and other social capital theorists argue for
consistent communication to maintain and strengthen social bonds.
5.5.2.3 Gender-related challenges in football
These challenges characterized heterogeneous gender-mixed teams. Sometimes females felt
discouraged when male teammates played more aggressively or made insensitive comments as
experienced by Vosh from Zimbabwe;
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“… I mean sometimes the boys in the team can react, not, not often, but like make sexist
comments…”
This leaves a negative implication for integration through sport for women. Already, there are less
women in football and sports in general (Stura, 2019; Makarova and Herzog, 2014; Spaaij, 2012)
and therefore compelling some women to quit “adds salt to the wound” yet the Swedish Sports
Confederation encourages equal participation for men and women which points to equal
participation rights and inclusion as indicators of integration (Ager and Strang, 2008).
5.5.2.4 Language barrier
Language barrier inhibited desired participation in football and subsequent social interactions and
relations with teammates. Although football provided a friendly platform for learning Swedish, it
was still difficult for some African migrants especially within the first few years upon arrival. They
expressed discomfort about being forced and strained to learn a new language simply to fit into
football teams and rather preferred to belong to exclusive migrant teams or ethnically-mixed ones
that spoke their mother languages or English respectively. Jonathan shared how he felt in a
Swedish-dominant team;
“…they used Swedish almost like 100% so I was just there silent, not hearing anything,
not being able to speak anything…this…discouraged me because…I really felt alone. At
some time, the coach spoke to me and then I couldn’t hear what he said…you also get tired
of always making someone repeat… So I felt like I’m in the wrong place with that Swedish
team”
Stura (2019) offered similar findings from Germany where some refugee boys experienced
language barriers and could not understand coaches’ instructions. Ager and Strang (2008) also list
language challenges among barriers to “successful” integration. They argue that it limits migrants’
social inclusion, active participation and access to essential socio-economic sectors of education,
employment, housing and health among others.
5.5.2.5 Too busy to play enough
Some participants were unable to play football more often because they were busy working or
studying. Most sacrificed full-time football careers for recreational play. The urgent need to earn
a living and afford basic needs in a more-expensive country than their own and their great interest
in football created a dilemma of competing needs. The Swedish system only pays salary to
footballers in Division two or one, which further complicated things because for some reasons,
most migrants played in lower divisions. Worse still, most African migrants had demands to send
remittances and financial support back home which required them to prioritize work over football.
These quotations elaborate further;
“…at the end it becomes a struggle to continue with full-time football, like going to
training, going to matches every weekend and at the end of the month you are struggling
to pay for your bills. So you end up giving up…”
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“…my mother was very sick and she needed money because you have to take care of her…
this is the life of an African in Europe; they expect you to contribute otherwise you are
considered useless…So I decided to put football on suspension and tried to look for a
means of working”
Spracklen et al. (2015) similarly revealed some migrants in their study being preoccupied with
more important tasks and responsibilities and having less time to engage in sports. Such findings
signify conflicting indicators of socio-economic integration regarding fitting into the labor market
or education system or learning the language of the host country and active participation in societal
events like football. Other participants sacrificed football to focus on Swedish for Immigrants
(SFI) language classes or other study programmes. Although Ager and Strang (2008) list language
acquisition as an indicator of integration but do not discuss situations where newly-arrived
migrants are confronted with competing needs and caught in a dilemma of prioritization.
Preoccupation with other responsibilities limited physical proximity and face-to-face interactions
among teammates encouraged by Bourdieu (1986), which consequently weakened their social
bonds.
Transnational connections and obligatory expectations to send remittances back home reveal the
negative side of social networks to transnational migrants (Boccagni et al., 2015) because they
impose unbearable pressure on migrants, which somewhat sabotages their integration in host
communities.
5.5.2.6 The impact of COVID-19
Although Sweden remained more “open” compared to other European countries, COVID-19
adversely impacted on football activities due to social-distancing measures that saw closure of
public events and gatherings (Swedish Public Agency, 2020). Limitations caused by COVID-19
extended outside the football pitch where some families no longer allowed teammates to visit or
have dinners with them, which weakened the social connections they had started building before
the pandemic. In essence, COVID-19 as a health hazard limiting integration negatively confirms
arguments by Ager and Strang (2008) that healthy migrants actively participate in societal
activities including sport, which includes their inclusion and subsequent integration.

5.6 Alternative mechanisms for harnessing integration-relevant social capital
Although not part of the research questions, from participants’ narratives, weaknesses within
football were compensated by alternative ways through which African migrants socialized and
harnessed social capital essential for their socio-economic integration. These included stateorganized support for newly-arrived migrants in Sweden, open social sector facilities and
socialization alternatives initiated by the migrants themselves. A commonly reported stateorganized mechanism was the Swedish for Immigrants (SFI) language course which offered vast
opportunities for most participants to interact with fellow Africans or migrants from different
countries. Some participants revealed a state system of offering “social minders” (etableringslots)
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who were responsible for their wellbeing and integration into essential socio-economic systems.
Other socio-economic spheres such as schools, churches and workplaces added to migrants’ social
connection and capital. Some African migrants also mentioned how alternative sports such as
Badminton, Padel, ice hockey and volleyball enabled them to meet new people and expand social
networks.
Migrant associations were repeatedly mentioned by participants as reliable ways for socializing
and harnessing social capital. It was revealed that these associations in host communities are
responsible for the wellbeing of migrants from a specific country. They are also charged with the
responsibility to ensure socialization and constant contact among countrymen through social
events, national celebrations or sports activities as Nelson from Tanzania explained. In fact most
migrant-exclusive football teams to which study participants belonged were started under these
associations.
Schrover and Vermeulen (2005) attest to the valuable role played by migrant associations in the
integration of their members by facilitating their active participation and preserving their cultural
identity. Migrant associations facilitate bonding social capital (Putnam, 2000) and also create
spaces for migrants to exercise their own cultural practices and events. This enables them to
maintain cultural identity and preserve some valuable virtues that can be passed on through
generations (Spaaij, 2012; Ager and Strang, 2008). On the negative side, these country-specific
groups might limit bridging social capital, which Putnam (2000) thinks is more essential for wider
societal issues such as integration.
The internet was another listed alternative whereby most participants utilized social media to
maintain contact with football friends back home and in Sweden, even amidst COVID-19 social
distancing. An interestingly coincidental finding was that almost half of the participants said they
were involved in music either as professionals or recreationally and utilized music production to
enlarge their social capital. Rogers explained how his music network expanded;
“…I actually met Ronald, he makes beats. I met OP, he is an artist and producer but also
sings. I met Wilson, he is a videographer, I met another female, she is also a singer, they
introduced me to their friends and like that you get the connection”
Continuous efforts and actions to maintain communication by using virtual means constitutes the
actions essential for maintaining social capital (Bourdieu, 1986; Coleman, 1990). African migrants
striving to maintain contact with newer and older social connections signified how dear and
important they treasured and considered them.
Below is a pictorial summary of how African migrants integrated through football by creating
social networks and building social capital that enabled them to access and interact with various
socio-economic sectors within Sweden and also learn Swedish language and culture. The first part
of the diagram illustrates different African countries represented in the study sample who moved
to Sweden for various reasons. Within the part names “Sweden”, that is where integration takes
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place; the ball represents football and related activities which are portrayed to create linkages for
migrants to access essential socio-economic domains in Sweden. Learning Swedish language and
culture are also facilitated by football and football-built social capital but also facilitate formation
of these networks as shown by the two-pointed arrow.

Figure 3: Illustrative presentation of socio-economic integration through football
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CHAPTER SIX: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This last chapter blows the final whistle to this research report. It offers a summary of key findings
in relation to the research questions, offers a conclusive summary and gives recommendations and
implications for social policy and social work practice. It further exposes the gaps left by this study
and offers recommendations for future research.

6.1 Revisiting the research questions
This study revealed important insights into how sport, and football in particular, contribute to the
socio-economic lives of African migrants in Gothenburg, Sweden by expanding their social
capital. Although migrant integration is subjectively-understood, findings from the study revealed
it as processes through which African migrants overcame potential barriers to successful
integration by relying on social capital to “penetrate” essential socio-economic sectors including
the labor market, health and education systems as highlighted by Ager and Strang (2008). This
study’s four research questions are revisited below to highlight how African migrants integrated
though football;
The first research question was: What motivates African migrants in Sweden to participate in
football? Study findings revealed numerous incentives encouraging African migrants’
participation in football which ranged from personal, to family or group and to wider society. An
outstanding finding here was that African migrants joined football teams deliberately to socialize
which they hoped would expand their social circles and increase their chances of inclusion and
integration.
The second research question concerning How African migrants build and maintain social
networks and social capital through football was also adequately elaborated and the process of
building and maintaining social connections was portrayed as dynamic, flexible and nonprocedural. Findings revealed that one’s style of play attracted or pushed away potential friends
within the team. Building and maintain social networks was also portrayed as a never-ending
process characterized by deliberate interactions and actions of “doing football relationships”.
Meeting a friend or family of a teammate potentially expanded one’s social circle. The most
captivating finding was the reciprocal and cyclic relationship between social networks and capital
and participation in football. Migrants received information and were linked to sporting
opportunities by their social networks but eventually their participation in football created more
networks. Reciprocity continuously ran through football-built social networks as a way of
maintaining and strengthening bonds and bridges. Additionally, members of a football group felt
reciprocally obliged to offer something for themselves but also for group mates.
Research question 3 was “How do the football-harnessed social capital and networks influence
migrants’ socio-economic integration into Swedish society?”. This was the most crucial question
which sought to identify the linkage between football and integration by considering how social
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ties and capital made this end goal a reality. The benefit of social capital through football stood
out as the most important because it appeared to supplement other benefits of football in the
integration process. This social capital not only linked African migrants to important socioeconomic sectors of employment, education and health but also taught them Swedish language
and other aspects of Swedish culture. Football-built relations took the form of a “social family”
that strived to meet material, emotional and other needs of its members. Football also increased
migrants’ empowerment, acquaintance with physical places and getting used to cold Swedish
weather.
The final research questions concerned with “what limits football’s capacity to promote socioeconomic integration of African migrants” was also sufficiently answered. Integration through
football was adversely affected by conditions related to building and maintain social capital,
discrimination within the game itself, language barrier, legal residence conditions and unfavorable
weather among other barriers to migrants’ desired participation in football. There were also
gender-specific challenges that demotivated some female footballers, thus worsening their
underrepresentation in sport. Interestingly, the conflicting socio-economic integration indicators
threw migrants into an inevitable dilemma about whether to prioritize sport or focus on making
money to afford basic needs and send remittances back home. The COVID-19 pandemic and its
related social distancing also weakened already-established football relations, sabotaged formation
of new ones by causing suspension of sports activities.
Nevertheless, African migrants relied on alternative mechanisms such as state support, migrant
associations and other hobbies to harness extra social capital and integrate. However from their
narratives, some of what they described as alternative mechanisms rotated around their footballbuilt networks.

6.2 Conclusive summary
The study indeed confirmed contentions of the social capital theory regarding bonding, bridging
and linking social capital (Putnam, 2000). Elaborately, homogenous migrant-exclusive football
groups facilitated more social bonds while heterogeneous and ethnically-mixed groups offered
opportunities of social bridges for the African migrants. Those who played in diverse teams had
better chances for harnessing a broader network and more social capital. A general realization was
that most African migrants preferred to play in largely homogenous football groups dominated by
fellow migrants from the same country, region or any migrants in general as opposed to
participation in largely heterogeneous and mixed groups dominated by native Swedes. In fact most
participants openly confessed experiencing difficulty in making friends with native Swedes within
their football teams. Pessimistically for a few African migrants, sometimes the word team was not
reflected in the behavior of football group members especially those dominated by Swedes because
they found it largely impossible to penetrate already-established relations among teammates when
they joined these groups.
One of the key observations from this study is that learning the language of host communities is
facilitates other forms of integration including socialization and access to relevant sectors. The
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study also realized that African migrants approach integration differently, either as passive
recipients and others as active participants in integration. Whereas some were actively took
personal initiative to find football teams or schools, health facilities or other services as well as in
learning Swedish, others were largely passive and dependent on state support or social networks.
These styles and approaches to integration were affected by factors ranging from legal residence
or citizenship, intended length of stay in Sweden and of course personality traits. For instance
study migrants’ integration was largely influenced by formal education institutions and their
personal initiative to integrate depended on how long they intended to stay in Sweden.

6.3 Implication for policy and social work practice
The global definition of social work clearly portrays social work as a practice-based field of study
(IFSW, 2014) and this implies that as social workers, we do not simply produce knowledge but it
should contribute to practice. Moreover, evidence-based practice re-emphasizes the need for
research to influence practice (DeCarlo, 2018). Therefore, this study brings to the front some
implications for the practice of social work specifically and social policy in general.
Findings from this study challenge the social work profession to incorporate more sport-based
models in working with minority groups due to its empowerment and inclusiveness aspects that
should be tapped into by social work.
There is also an impression from this study that football or other sport could be relevant for
working with social work individual clients or groups struggling with addictions. Also sport’s
potential to improve emotional and psychological wellbeing would appear to make it applicable in
mental health and therapeutic interventions in social work. For instance one participant in this
study said “…sometimes it is like a drug; you play it and you feel good. You can play football and
feel good for no reason, so people should always play football […]”. Also, sport-related values of
cooperation, inclusiveness awaken social workers to employ it in community practice.
More still, social workers themselves have something to benefit by engaging in sports activities.
As revealed by the study, sport has potential to relieve stress and negative feelings and improve
emotional and social wellbeing. Social workers can therefore play sports as a way of rejuvenating
their energies after long and stressful days at work.
Policy planners and implementers should be enticed by this study’s findings that sport is fruitful
in migrant integration and therefore inject more resources into sport. Also, there is need to support
migrants’ own initiatives towards integration since from this study, migrant initiatives including
sports events and activities played a major role in their integration.
Integration is portrayed as a two-sided process which also requires host communities to learn and
respect some aspects of migrants’ culture. Therefore, planners and actors in integration programs
should add more effort on host communities’ adaptation to minority cultures in order to avoid
equating integration to only migrants’ assimilation to dominant cultures. Additionally,
discrimination and racist treatment identified as a barrier in sport participation also needs to be
addressed by international sports bodies such as Federation of International Football’s
Associations (FIFA) in order to promote inclusive sport characteristic of equal rights, unprejudiced
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and fair treatment. This clearly creates a place for social workers to collaborate with such
responsible bodies to promote fairness, equality and social justice within the realm of sport.
On the whole, I envision increased popularity of sport within social work education and training
accompanied with development of specific courses and modules about sport social work in order
to produce graduates from social work schools that bear professional knowledge of applying sport
into social work practice and applying social work into sporting arenas.

6.4 Gaps left by this study and recommendation for further research
The study did not sufficiently explore transnational experiences of African migrant yet some have
families back home with demands, strains or support mechanisms that might influence integration
of those “abroad”. Additionally, transnational factors in home countries that impact on African
migrants’ integration in host communities were not fully explored by this study yet are influential.
The study considered “African migrants” in general rather than taking into account the reasons
and specificities behind their movement and residence in Sweden. This might have left a gap in
the findings concerning how different migrant categories experience formation of social capital
and integration through sport. Also, a general recommendation also from the literature review is
the need for more research about African migrants. No wonder a few studies are available about
African migrants’ integration through sport, more specifically in Nordic countries.
This study also discovered a great link between football and music but unfortunately did not
answer questions about this coincidental connection yet music shows potential for social work
practice with varying disadvantaged groups. Future research may, for instance, focus on how to
combine music and sport in working with vulnerable groups.
Generally, more research needs to be conducted about sports within different social work practice
fields of migration, community practice, mental health, drug and substance abuse, and social work
with other minority and disadvantaged groups. This will further increase linkages between the two
fields as well as linkages between social work and related social sub-disciplines of sport
psychology, sports counseling and physical education among others.
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Appendix 1: Activity schedule

Month

Week-1

Week-2

Week-3

Week-4

January

Preliminary
literature
review

Research
proposal writing

Proposal
-Responding
submission and to comments
receiving
Proposal
comments
approval

Resources
-Internet
-Literature
(soft and
hard
copies)
-Computer
-Study
room

February Selection of Ethical
participants clearances

Designing
in- Courtesy calls -Internet
depth interview to gatekeepers
Telephone
guide
and
talk time
participants
-Designing
consent forms

-Computer
-Paper
-Printing
services

March

Seeking
informed
consent

Data collection Data collection
(in-depth
interviews)

-Data
organizing
and cleaning
-Data
transcription

-Internet
-Voice
recorder
-Computer
-Earphones

April

Data
-Qualitative data Data analysis
transcription analysis

Drafting
research
report

-Computer
-Internet
-Reading
space
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May

Further
Literature
review
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report
writing

-Peer review of -Receiving
draft report
comments
-Initial
submission

-Computer
-Literature
-Peer
reviewers
-Internet

June

Addressing
comments

-Computer
-Literature

Final thesis
submission

-Internet
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Appendix 2: Consent form

Informed consent form for personal interviews
Study title: The role of football in the Socio-economic integration of African Migrants in
Gothenburg, Sweden.

Researcher: Comfort Ankunda

Supervisor: Andreas Liljegren

Email: comfortankunda2@gmail.com
Phone: +46 764450337

Email: andreas.liljegren@socwork.gu.se

Research period: March to May, 2021

Hello, my name is COMFORT ANKUNDA, a master student at the University of Gothenburg,
Sweden. I am conducting an academic research study as part of the requirement to be awarded an
Erasmus Mundus Master degree in Social Work with Families and Children.
The main objective of this study is to explore how African migrants living in Gothenburg, Sweden
integrate into the Swedish society by utilizing social networks built through their participation in
football. Specific study objectives include: To find out why participation in football is important
for the African migrants; to explore how the social networks (links) the migrants form during and
through Football activities assist in their socio-economic integration in Sweden and what barriers
African migrants could face when accessing and participating in Football.
Interviews will last for approximately one hour. Questions to be asked will not be very sensitive
and personal but will rotate around personal experiences one has encountered while trying to
integrate into Swedish society by using football as one of the strategies. Interviews will be audiorecorded and later transcribed if a participant gives the student their permission to record. The
student researcher will also take some notes to supplement the audios. Feel free to ask me to stop
the recording at any time during the interview if you no longer feel comfortable being recorded.
I assure you of adequate privacy and confidentiality because the information you will give will not
be shared with anyone else apart from the academic supervisor. Audio recordings and data
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transcripts will be stored in pass-worded folders in my computer with unique identifiers but will
immediately be erased once the research report is completed. Your name or personal information
will not appear anywhere in the research findings or publications.
Your participation in this research study is voluntary and you have a right to withdraw from the
study at any time with no consequences whatsoever. There will be no incentives offered to you
due to limitations caused by my constrained student budget, however, your views are very
important and could inform our understanding of the role of football in supporting Socio-Economic
integration. I do not anticipate significant harm to be caused by this study but feel free not to
answer any questions or discuss experiences that you feel may arose some discomfort. There are
no right or wrong answers throughout the interviews but I am most interested in your honest and
personal opinions.
Kindly sign below if you understand this information and confirm that you offer me your informed
consent to participate in this academic research:
Signature/thumbnail……………………………………..Date……………………
Please address any comments or questions to the contact information provided on the first page of
this consent form.
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Appendix 3: Interview guide

Interview guide for African migrants involved (participating in football) in Football in
Gothenburg, Sweden
Study topic: The role of football in the Socio-economic integration of African Migrants in
Gothenburg, Sweden.
Researcher: Comfort Ankunda
Email: comfortankunda2@gmail.com
Phone: +46 764450337
Interview date…………Interview time:…………
Participant number…………..

Background information and experiences
5. Briefly tell me about yourself (Find out which African country they come from, how long
they have lived in Sweden, if lived in other cities apart from Gothenburg)
6. How did you experience the fast few months after you arrived in Sweden? How did you
manage to maneuver around the city/ies? (Probe about basic things like getting to know
transport systems, finding an apartment, shops, places of worship, pharmacies, hospitals,
African restaurants, hotels and bars, etc).
7. How is it generally like for you to live in a different country/city?. How have you
experienced life in Gothenburg so far?
Participation and perceptions about football activities
1. Tell me about your football journey (How long they have played, their participation in
football before coming to Sweden; Probe: was and is it in official teams, in schools, with
workmates/corporate leagues, fellow migrants, for fun?; how is their schedule like, if they
play with other Swedish teams outside Gothenburg etc)
2. Tell me about the football team/s you currently play with (Probe around how they came to
join the team/s; team ethnic, age and gender compositions, attitudes of and interactions
amongst team mates, coaches, fans, etc, the migrants’ levels of participation and power
dynamics in team activities, etc)
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3. Why is playing football important to you? What would you miss most if you stopped
playing football?. (Probe around motivations and importance of playing football).(Probe
around their attitudes about other sports activities if they play any)
4. How has Covid-19 impacted on football activities and opportunities to meet your football
groups?
Social networks, social capital and integration through football
5. Have you formed any relations with football team mates and or other people connected to
the team? If yes what kind of relations? (probe around making friends, finding spouses,
employment relations, visited or been visited by team mates, social activities with team
mates outside the football pitch etc)
6. How do you think your participation in football has been beneficial for you to overcome
the challenges you face/d living in Sweden? What kinds of support have you got from a
team mate, fan or friend met through football to overcome those challenges? (Probe for:
achieving a sense of belonging/social circles, social wellbeing, job contacts, housing,
accessing health services and information, education, learning Swedish social welfare
service institutions, inclusion into other team mates´ networks (a friend of a friend), etc)
7. How much of the Swedish culture would you say you have learnt from football?
8. In which other ways (apart from participation in football) have you been able to create
social networks that are beneficial during your stay in Gothenburg?. (Also probe if they
have created social connections through other sports activities apart from football)
Limitations of football in integration and additional points
9. Are there ways you think your participation in football somewhat limits the way you mix
and fit well into the Swedish society (Probe around limits to learning Swedish, exclusive
composition of the team members- (not very diverse teams-usually people from the same
country/region, limits to interactions with people outside one’s team/s).
10. Tell me about situations where it has been difficult for you to engage in football the way
you would have wished to (Probe around limited access to football opportunities,
discrimination, etc. For girls/women, inquire about some cultural barriers like honor
cultures, religious definitions of “holiness”, etc).
11. Tell me anything important about this topic that we could have missed in our discussion.
Which questions could you be having regarding our whole conversation?
Thank you very much for your time and wonderful views
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